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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH
APPEAL FROM THE THIRD
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
OF SALT LAKE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH

RITA L. PATE,
Plaintiff-Appellant,
vs.
MARATHON STEEL COMPANY,
an Arizona corporation,
HENSEL-PHELPS COMPANY,
a Colorado corporation,
and ERICO PRODUCTS, INC.,
an Ohio corporation,

Case No. 20485
The Honorable
Philip R. Fishier

Defendants-Respondents,
MARATHON STEEL COMPANY,
Third-Party Plaintiff,

BRIEF OF
DEFENDANT-RESPONDENT,
HENSEL-PHELPS COMPANY

vs.
PLACERS, INC.,
Third-Party Defendant.

BRIEF OF DEFENDANT-RESPONDENT
HENSEL-PHELPS COMPANY
STATEMENT OF ISSUED PRESENTED ON APPEAL
Defendant-Respondent,

Hensel-Phelps

Company,

believing

the primary issue of this Appeal is whether a statutory employer,
in this case a general contractor, with possible liability to
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provide Worker's Compensation Benefits, is entitled to immunity
from a negligence action brought at common law by virtue of the
exclusive remedy provision of the Utah Worker's Compensation Act,
U.C.A. §35-1-60 (Supp. 1983).

A secondary issue reached under

the central question is whether the quid pro quo rationale underlying the grant of immunity is present in regard to this statutory employer (general contractor).

A second subsidiary issue to

be reached after the determination that a statutory employer is
entitled to immunity is whether there remain any disputed factual
issues as to Hensel-Phelps' status as a statutory employer.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
Defendant-Respondent,
specific
other

objections

as

than pointing out

plaintiff

Hensel-Phelps

to plaintiff's

Company,

raises no

statement of the facts

that many of the facts as listed by

focus on the question of negligence of the various

defendants rather than the specific issues on appeal.

Therefore,

Hensel-Phelps sets forth its own statement of material facts as
follows:
1.

This lawsuit arises out of an accident which occur-

red on a construction site where a bridge for Interstate 70 was
being constructed in Sevier County.

-2-

(R. 4)

2.

Hensel-Phelps was the general contractor on a con-

tract building bridge structures across Interstate Highway 15 in
Sevier County, Marathon was a subcontractor of Hensel-Phelps.
(R. 4)
3.

Placers, Inc., was a subcontractor to subcontractor

defendant, Marathon.
4.

(R. 21, 28-32)

Hensel-Phelps

entered

into

a

subcontract

with

Marathon Steel Company (hereinafter "Marathon), in which Marathon
was to supply the materials and labor for the reinforcing steel
used to reinforce the poured concrete for the structures.
5.

In turn, Marathon had entered

(R. 4)

into a subcontract

with Placers, Inc., (hereinafter "Placers"), under which Placers
was furnishing

the labor associated

reinforcing steel.
6.

with the erection of the

(R. 5)

In June,

1980, plaintiff

worker who was dispatched

was an apprentice

to the job site by the Ironworker's

Union located in Salt Lake City.

She had been on the job for

approximately two weeks when the accident occurred.
7.

iron

The accident occurred

(R. 5)

when the plaintiff and two

other iron workers hired by Placers were working on a platform
performing an operation known as cadwelding.

Essentially cad-

welding is a process by which two pieces of rebar are positioned
end-to-end and fused together.
-3-

(R. 5; Smith depo., pgs. 29, 44)

8.
formed

Plaintiff and the two other iron workers had per-

eight

successful

cadwelds

in the morning

and one suc-

cessful cadweld in the afternoon when the accident occurred.

The

plaintiff had assisted in those operations and seemed knowledgeable about

the equipment

and

the activities being

performed.

(Smith depo., pgs. 37-40)
9.

When the accident occurred, the plaintiff and Melvin

Smith, one of the iron workers, were on a wooden platform which
had been constructed by Smith.
10.
containing

(Smith depo., p. 47; R. 5)

The accident occurred when at least one plastic bag
powder

used

in cadwelding

operations

spark when another cadweld was attempted.

ignited

of a

(R. 5; Smith depo., p.

61)
11.

The

plaintiff

sustained

significant

burns

as

a

result of the accident and had substantial medical expenses paid
by the State Industrial Commission through Worker's Compensation
Benefits.
12.

(Pate depo., p. 96; R. 5)
Plaintiff has sued the general contractor (Hensel-

Phelps), its subcontractor (Marathon Steel), and the manufacturer
and supplier of the device and powder used

in the cadwelding

operations (Erico Products, Inc.). (R. 4 - 7 )
13.

Plaintiff claims that Hensel-Phelps was negligent in

failing to provide a safe construction facility for the use of
its subcontractors and their employees.
-4-

(R. 5)

14.

The subcontract between Hensel-Phelps and Marathon

provides in relevant part:
"Section
A.
The
subcontractor
(Marathon)
covenants, promises and
agrees to furnish all material and
personal property of every description
and to diligently and fully perform all
work hereinafter described . . . all to
the complete satisfaction of the contractor (Hensel-Phelps) . . .
Article 15. Time is of the essence and
the subcontractor (Marathon) agrees to
keep himself thoroughly informed as to
the overall progress of the project; to
commence and to prosecute the work
undertaken hereunder in a prompt and
diligent manner whenever such such, or
any part of it, becomes available, or
at such time or times as the Contractor
(Hensel-Phelps) may direct, so as to
promote the general progress of the
entire construction project; . . .
Article 16. Contractor (Hensel-Phelps)
may at any time, by written order and
without notice to surety, make changes
in the work herein contracted for and
subcontractor (Marathon) shall proceed
with the work as directed . • .
Article 19. In the event the subcontractor fails to comply, or becomes
unable to comply, or with reasonable
probability (as determined solely by
contractor) will become unable to
comply, with any of the provisions of
this subcontract, or in the event the
subcontractor fails at any time to
supply a sufficient number of properly
skilled workmen or sufficient supplies,
materials, machines, equipment or plant
-5-

of proper quality, or fails in any
respect to prosecute the work with
promptness and diligence; or causes by
any action or omission a stoppage of,
delay in, or interference with the work
of the contractor or other subcontractors of the contractor; or in the event
subcontractor abandons his work, or any
part thereof; and such failure, inability, or deficiency (as determined
solely by contractor), is not corrected
within three days after written demand
by the contractor to the subcontractor;
the contractor may, in addition to and
without prejudice to any other right or
remedy, take over and complete the
performance of this subcontract, at the
expense of the subcontractor; . . •
Article
33.
The
subcontractor
(Marathon) shall not employ any persons
in the performance of this subcontract
whose employment might be reasonably
objected to by the contractor (HenselPhelps) or owner.
In the interest of
harmonious relations and to facilitate
the orderly and efficient progress of
the work on this project, the subcontractor (Marathon) hereby agrees to
promptly remove from the project any
supervisor, employee, workman or further subcontractor to whom the contractor
(Hensel-Phelps)
reasonably
objects . . ." (R. 132-143)
The Subcontract is included in the Addendum to this Brief.
15.
as relevant

The subcontract between Marathon and Placers, Inc.,
to Hensel-Phelps, contains the following

employment:

-6-

terms of

"11.
DISPUTES:
Subcontractor (Placers)
shall
be
bound
to
the
contractor
(Marathon) to the same extent as contractor (Marathon) is bound to the general
contractor (Hensel-Phelps), by all the
terms and provisions of the prime contract. . . ." (R. 29)
A copy of the relevant portions of the sub-subcontract is included in the Addendum to this Brief.
16.
grounds

Hensel-Phelps

moved

for

Summary

that plaintiff's claims were barred

Judgment

on

the

by the exclusive

remedy provisions of the Utah Worker's Compensation Act, U.C.A.
S35-1-60 (1953, as amended).
17.

(R. 119-131, 181-183, 194-197)

The trial court held that plaintiff's claims against

Hensel-Phelps and Marathon alleging negligence were barred by the
exclusive remedy doctrine.

(R. 442, 443)

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Defendant,

Hensel-Phelps

Company,

clearly

a statutory

employer of plaintiff, was granted Summary Judgment in the trial
court with respect to the comon law negligence cause of action.
The Court's rationale for the Summary Judgment was the exclusive
remedy provision of the Utah Worker's Compensation Act.

Contrary

to plaintiff, Rita Pates' argument, a general contractor in the

-7-

position of a statutory employer
afforded

an

employer

Hensel-Phelps,

became

by

is entitled

the Act.

of

to the immunity

As a statutory

continuing

potential

employer,

liability

and

actual albeit indirect responsibility for the cost of compensation coverage earns the right to the immunity benefit from the
quid

pro

Statutes.

quo

rationale

underlying

Worker's

Compensation

The case law clearly establishes that this benefit to

the statutory employer was not eliminated by the 1975 amendment
to §35-1—62 of the Act, but to the extent the amendment may have
sought to alter the immunity granted under the Act, it is confusing.

This Court has held that such ambiguous provisions must be

liberally construed to both provide coverage for the worker and
immunity for the statutory employer.
There

are no unresolved

factual

issues as to Hensel-

Phelps1 status as a statutory employer that would or should preclude

this

ment.

Construing the given facts and the language of the various

subcontract

Court

from

affirming

Hensel-Phelps' Summary

Judg-

agreements, there is no legitimate question as to

whether Hensel-Phelps was plaintiff's statutory employer.

-8-

ARGUMENT
POINT I
HENSEL-PHELPS IS THE STATUTORY EMPLOYER
OF PLAINTIFF AND THEREFORE, ENTITLED TO
THE IMMUNITY PROVIDED BY THE EXCLUSIVE
REMEDY PROVISIONS OF THE UTAH WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION ACT.
Utah Code Annotated §35-1-60 provides:
"The right to recover compensation
pursuant to the provisions of this
title for injuries sustained by an
employee, whether resultant in death or
not, shall be the exclusive remedy
against the employer . . . and the
liabilities of the employer imposed by
this act shall be in place of any and
all other civil liability whatsoever,
at common law or otherwise, to such
employee
, on account of any
accident or injury or death, in any way
contracted, sustained, aggravated or
incurred by such employee in the course
of or because of or arising out of his
employment, and no action at law may be
maintained
against
an employer or
against any officer, agent or employee
of the employer based upon any accident, injury or death of an employee. •

Utah Code Annotated §35-1-42 provides in relevant part:
"The following shall constitute employers subject to the provisions of this
title: . . .

-9-

Where any employer procures any work to
be done wholly or in part for him by a
contractor over whose work he retains
supervision or control, and such work is a
part of process in the trade or business
of the employer/ such contractor/ and all
pesons employed by him, and all subcontractors under him, and all persons employed by any such subcontractors, shall
be deemed, within the meaning of this
section, employees of such original employer . . . ."
There has been a long history of Utah cases where the
satutory employer/employee determination was crucial in determining whether a civil suit was allowable.

See Peterson v. Fowler,

27 U.2d 159, 493 P.2d 997 (1972); Smith v. Aldred Brown Company,
27 U.2d 155, 493 P.2d 994 (1972); Adamson v. Okland Construction
Company. 29 U.2d 286, 508 P.2d 805 (1973).
Smith v. Aldred Brown Company, supra., involved a similar
fact situation to the instant case.

In Smith, supra., an em-

ployee of a subcontractor filed suit against the general contractor for injuries he sustained when he fell at a construction
site.

In that case, the Utah Supreme Court held that the plain-

tiff's Complaint
cause

against the general contractor was barred be-

the statutory employer-employee

test provided

in U.C.A.

§35-1-42 was met, and affirmed the trial court's Summary Judgment
for the general contractor.

-10-

U.C.A. §35-1-62 provides certain circumstances in which
an injured worker may initiate a personal

injury action*

in

Smith, supra,, the plaintiff, a direct employee of a subcontractor, argued tht the general contractor was not his direct employer, and

that therefore he was authorized

to maintain the

action against the general contractor pursuant to the provisons
of §35-1-62.

The court rejected that position, stating:

"In considering whether the defendant
Brown can be properly regarded as a 'third
person' and 'not in the same employment'
as the plaintiff, it is appropriate to
have in mind certain principles relating
to workmen's compensation.
The primary
purpose was to eliminate the uncertainty,
the time, effort and expense involved in
the old system which required an injured
employee to prove negligence of his employer as a prerequisite to any recovery,
and to create a system whereby the injured
employee would be assured of medical and
hospital care, and a certain though modest
compensation for injuries and disabilities
suffered, with the attendant benefits to
themselves, their families, and to society
generally,
including
the
stabilizing
effect upon the economy.
The other side of the coin is the
correlated important purpose of assuring
employers that if they provide this protection for their employees, the employers
will themselves be protected against the
possibility of exorbitant
claims for
injuries. The reasonable and fair concomitant of the foregoing is that inasmuch as
the injured employee has the protection
-11-

just mentioned with respect to his employer/ he must forego the privilege of suing
the employer. . . .
• • • Ifc would be quite inconsistent
with our ideas of even handed justice to
imply a liberal interpretation of the Act
in order to insure coverage to employees^
but if it appears that there is other
coverage, to then reverse the policy and
apply a restrictive view to exclude coverage in order to allow an employee to sue
an employer. We think the ends of justice
will best be served and the beneficial
purposes of the Act will be best accomplished for employees and employers alike,
if the satute is applied in an uniform
mannerf
whoever's
rights may
be at
stake." Id. at 995. (Emphasis added)
The Court went on to say:
"If the total situation shown in this
case, including the supervisory authority
given the general contractor Brown by the
Clause III just quoted, is viewed in light
of the principles herein discussed as
applied to the controlling statutes, the
trial court was justified in viewing the
situation thus: that the defendant general
contractor Brown
had
sufficient
supervision and control over the 'subcontractors under him1
[i.e. Ashton], that
'all persons employed by any s u c h subcontractor' [i.e. plaintiff Smith] should be
deemed" an employee of the general contractor defendant Brown; and that consequently the plaintiff woul^F be covered by'
workmen's compensation as an employee of
the latter and thus precluded from maintaining this suit.
Accordingly, the
summary judgment was properly granted.
Id. at 996. (Emphasis added)
-12-

A similar case was presented to the Utah Supreme Court in
Adamson v. Okland Construction Company, supra.

In that case, an

employee of a subcontractor was killed when certain scaffolding
upon which

he was working

fell.

The heirs of the decedent

brought suit against the general contractor and the Utah Supreme
Court affirmed the trial court's granting a summary judgment in
favor of the defendant general contractor on the grounds that
Workmen's Compensation was the exclusive remedy.

In that case,

the court held that where the general contractor had a right to
take over the work of the electrical subcontractor if the subcontractor

did

not

proceed

satisfactorily,

to supervise

the

overall project, to direct sequence of work of subcontractors,
and to make changes to work done by them, and to order work
stoppages,

the

statutory

definition

of

an

employer-employee

relationship as provided in §35-1-42 was satisfied, and a tort
action could not be maintained against the general contractor by
either the injured worker or his heirs.
In analyzing

the nature and extent of control by the

general contractor over the subcontractors or a subcontractor's
employees, the Court stated:

-13-

". . • In this regard it should be kept
in mind that the test to be applied is the
right to supervise and control, and not
necessarily the degree to which that right
is in fact exercised."
Id. at 807.
(Emphasis added)
Over the yearsf
amendesd

the

describing

Workmen's

the

the legislature has from time to time
Compensation

exclusive

remedy

Satutes,

framework.

amendment was adopted by the legislature
sidered

including
The most

those
recent

in 1975 and was con-

by the Utah Supreme Court in Hinds vs. Herm Hughes &

Sonsy Inc., 577 P.2d 561 (Utah, 1978).

In that case, the Utah

Supreme Court analyzed U.C.A. §§35-1-42, 60 and 62, which are
identical to the current Code provisions and held that the statutory employer-employee test set forth in §35-1-42 and the cases
thereunder still govern.

In Hinds, supra., as in the instant

case, the plaintiff was an employee of a sub-subcontractor on a
job who was attempting to bring a personal injury action against
the subcontractor who had

hired Hughes' employer.

stated:

"The question that we are required to
determine is whether or not Hughes was a
statutory employer of Hinds at the time of
the accident.

-14-

The Court

Whether or not Huqhes was the statutory
employer of Hinds would depend on whether
or not he or his employees had the right
to control the work done by Hinds, not
that they actually did control that
work." I6j> at 562. (Emphasis added)
In the instant case, it is clear that under the principles set forth in Adamson, supra., and reaffirmed

in Hinds,

supra., Hensel-Phelps was the statutory employer of plaintiff,
and plaintiff's Complaint against Hensel-Phelps is barred.

The

steel reinforcing work was part of the work on the overall project for which Hensel-Phelps was the general contractor, and was
therefore
Phelps.

within

the

trade or business

of defendant

Hensel-

Additionally, the written subcontract between Hensel-

Phelps and Marathon provided that Hensel-Phelps had the right to
supervise Marathon, its employees and subcontractors.

A complete

copy of that Subcontract Agreement is included in the Addendum to
this Brief.

The subcontract agreement provides in part:
"Section A. The subcontractor (Marathon)
covenants, promises and agrees to furnish
all material and personal property of
every description and to diligently and
fully perform all work hereinafter described (Hensel-Phelps) . . . all to the
complete satisfaction of the contractor .
. ."
(Pg. 2, Hensel-Phelps - Marathon
Subcontract)

-15-

It further provides:
"Article 15. Time is of the essence and
the Subcontractor (Marathon) agrees to
keep himself thoroughly informed as to the
overall progress of the project; to commence and to prosecute the work undertaken
hereunder in a prompt and diligent manner
whenever such work, or any part of it,
becomes available, or at such time or
times as the Contractor (Hensel-Phelps)
may direct, so as to promote the general
progress of the entire construction project; . . ."
(Pg. 5, Hensel-Phelps Marathon Subcontract)
Further, the Subcontract provides:
"Article 16.
Contractor (Hensel-Phelps)
may at any time, by written order and
without notice to surety, make changes in
the work herein contracted for and Subcontractor (Marathon) shall proceed with
the work as directed . . . ."
(Pg. 5,
Hensel-Phelps - Marathon Subcontract)
Additionally, the Subsontract provides:
"Article 19.
In the event the Subcontractor (Marathon) fails to comply, or
becomes unable to comply, or with reasonable probability (as determined solely by
Contractor) will become unable to comply,
with any of the provisions of this Subcontract, or in the event Subcontractor
(Marathon) fails at any time to supply a
sufficient number of properly skilled
workmen or sufficient supplies, materials,
machines, equipment or plant of proper
quality, or fails in any respect to prosecute the work with promptness and diligence; or causes by any action or omission
a stoppage of, delay in, or interference

-16-

with the work of the Contractor (HenselPhelps) or other subcontractors of Cont r a c t o r ( H e n s e l - P h e l p s ) ; o r in the event
Subcontractor
(Marathon)
abandons
his
work, or in any part thereof; and such
failure,
inability,
or d e f i c i e n c y
(as
determined s o l e l y by C o n t r a c t o r ) , i s not
corrected within t h r e e days a f t e r written
demand by the Contractor (Hensel-Phelps)
to
the
Subcontractor
(Marathon);
the
Contractor (Hensel-Phelps) may, in addit i o n to and without prejudice to any o t h e r
r i g h t or remedy, take over and complete
the performance of t h i s Subcontract, at
the
expense
of
the
Subcontractor
(Marathon); . . . w (Pg. 6 Hensel-Phelps Marathon Subcontract)
F i n a l l y , the Subcontract p r o v i d e s :
" A r t i c l e 33. The Subcontractor (Marathon)
s h a l l not employ any persons in the performance of t h i s Subcontract whose employment might be reasonably objected to by
the Contractor (Hensel-Phelps) or Owner.
In the i n t e r e s t of harmonious r e l a t i o n s
and to f a c i l i t a t e the o r d e r l y and efficient
progress of the work on t h i s
project,
the
Subcontractor
(Marathon)
hereby agrees to promptly remove from the
p r o j e c t any s u p e r v i s o r , employee, workman
or further
subcontractor
to whom the
Contractor
(Hensel-Phelps)
reasonably
o b j e c t s . . ."
(Pg. 7, Hensel-Phelps Marathon Subcontract)
I t i s evident that Hensel-Phelps maintained the r i g h t to
control

the work done by Marathon, and any work done by a sub-

c o n t r a c t o r of Marathon ( P l a c e r s ) .
the

statutory

employer

of

-17-

Accordingly, Hensel-Phelps

plaintiff

herein,

and

is

plaintiff's

Complaint against Hensel-Phelps is barred by the exclusive remedy
provisions of the Utah Workmen's Compensation Act.

POINT II
THE ARGUMENT MADE BY PLAINTIFF AND
AMICI CURIAE HENSEL-PHELPS AS A GENERAL
CONTRACTOR SHOULD BE DENIED IMMUNITY
UNDER THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY PROVISION
BECAUSE HENSEL-PHELPS HAS NOT PROVIDED
A QUID PRO QUO IS A SPECIOUS ARGUMENT.
Contrary to the assertions of both plaintiff and amici,
the quid

pro quo

rationale

underlying

the grant of

immunity

provided by the exclusive remedy provision of the Utah Worker's
Compensation Act is as present in statutory employer cases as it
is in the case of actual employers who provide Worker's Compensation Benefits to their injured employees.

Plaintiff and amici,

seeking to overturn the Summary Judgment, placed heavy reliance
on

Shupe

1976).

v. Wasatch

Electric

Co., Inc., 546 P. 2d 896

(Utah

It is the position of Hensel-Phelps that Shupe is not the

controlling

case

in this matter since a subsequent opinion of

this Court in Hines v. Herm Hughes & Sons, Inc., erodes much of
the majority argument in the Shupe case.

Additionally, the Shupe

case can be distinguished on its factual dissimilarity to the
matter presently on appeal.

-18-

In the dissent of Justice Maughn, he picks up the factual
dissimilarity here noted which basically is exactly opposite of
the present case*

In the dissent, Justice Maughn states he would

have left the Shupe plaintiffs in court in spite of the 1975
amendment.

His reasoning was that the alleged negligent subcon-

tractor had not satisfied the quid pro quo burden imposed by the
Utah Worker's Compensation Statute.
Following the reasoning of Justice Maughn, the statutory
immunity of the general contractor should be unimpaired

if one

meets the statutory employer's standard as defined by prior case
law as having a potential liability to the injured worker.

"Where a statute such as Section 35-1-42
makes the general contractor the employer
for the purpose of the compensation statute, certainly he should enjoy the regular
immunity of an employer from third party
suit when the facts are such that he could
be made liable for compensation."
The
majority of courts have so held.
" . . . The overall responsibility of a
general contractor for getting subcontractors insured and his latent liability
for compensation if he does not, should be
sufficient to remove him from the category
of 'third party'. He is under a continuing potential liability; he has thus
assumed a burden in exchange for which he
might well be entitled to immunity from
the damage suits, regardless of whether on
the facts of the particular case, actual
liability exists. This burden may also be
translated into financial terms. . . .

-19-

. • . The general c o n t r a c t o r by i n s i s t ing t h a t the subcontractor carry compensat i o n insurance, imposes a cost upon a
subcontactor which the subcontractor will
pass on to the c o n t r a c t o r in h i s charges
under the s u b c o n t r a c t , "
Shupe, 546 P.2d
899, 900 (Maughn J . dissending)
(Quoting
A. Larson, Workman's Compensation Law,
§72.31 )
The f a l i c y of the argument made by p l a i n t i f f
c u r i a e regarding quid pro quo, the absence of,

and amici

i s c l e a r l y pointed

out in the arguments of J u s t i c e Maughn.
I t i s the p o s i t i o n of Hensel-Phelps, t h a t a quid pro quo
has been provided by them s a t i s f y i n g

t h e i r o b l i g a t i o n under the

Workmen's Compensation bargain in two ways.
its

subcontractor

(Hensel-Phelps
139),

-

and second,

to

provide

Marathon
is

Worker's

Contact

accepting

F i r s t , is requiring

Compensation

Subcontract,

and continuing

imposed burden of contingent l i a b i l i t y .

Insurance

Article
the

Therefore,

22; R.

statutorily
Hensel-Phelps

b e l i e v e s t h a t i t has completely s a t i s f i e d a l l of the requirements
under the s t a t u t e and must be afforded

the promised immunity to

s t a t u t o r y employers subject to the Act.
Plaintiff

and amici in t h e i r Briefs to t h i s Court, imply

t h a t the Utah case law finding

immunity to a s t a t u t o r y employer

are the exception, r a t h e r than the r u l e .

-20-

Research on t h i s area

of law does not bear out t h e i r inferred c o n c l u s i o n .
ing c a s e s represent a sampling of d e c i s i o n s
Workmen's Compensation
s t a t u t o r y employers:
Cir.

(1983);

Posey v .

statutes

The f o l l o w -

under a v a r i e t y of

which have granted

immunity

to

Forno v. Gulf Oil Corp., 699 P.2d 795 5th
Intermountain Rural E l e c t r i c

Association,

583 P.2d 303 (Colo.App. 1978); Zehring v» Wickham, 232 Kan. 704,
658 P.2d

1004; Hosvepian v .

Hilton Hotel

Corp.,

587 P.2d

1313

(Nev. 1978).

POINT I I I
THERE ARE NO DISPUTED MATERIAL FACTUAL
ISSUES AS TO HENSEL-PHELPS1 STATUS AS A
STATUTORY EMPLOYER.

Hensel-Phelps notes that p l a i n t i f f
many facts

that

negligence.

are disputed

but a l l

in her Brief,

relate

lists

to questions

of

It i s the position of Hensel-Phelps that the only

disputed fact material to the issue on appeal would be the f a c t ual issues as to whether Hensel-Phelps was a statutory employer
as defined by the statute i t s e l f .

P l a i n t i f f must f i r s t e s t a b l i s h

a right of action against Hensel-Phelps before any factual d i s putes regarding negligence can be entertained by any court.
close

reading

of

the

statute

finding statutory employment:

-21-

reveals
1)

three

requirements

A
for

procure work to be done by a

contractor;
tractors

2)

or

retain

supervision

subcontractor's

work;

and c o n t r o l

and

3)

over the

retained

con-

work

so

procured must be a part of p r o c e s s in the trade or b u s i n e s s of
the employer,
are

U.C.A.

established

35-1-42(2).

beyond

The f i r s t

q u e s t i o n by the

and t h i r d

wording

of

c o n t r a c t s and by the f a c t s as l i s t e d in p l a i n t i f f ' s
Facts.

the

criteria
various

Statement of

The t h i r d , and more important q u e s t i o n of s u p e r v i s i o n o r

control,

seems t o be the o n l y area wherein p l a i n t i f f

can r a i s e a

serious

question.

contractual

language

which

Hensel-Phelps

is

clear

regarding

Marathon by H e n s e l - P h e l p s .
argument,
trol

it

on

supervision

For Hensel-Phelps

the language bestowing the exact
has over

contained

focuses

Marathon to P l a c e r s

in the c o n t r a c t u a l

is

language of

the
and

control

t o make a v a l i d

supervision
also

and c o n -

necessary and

that Subcontract.

Statement of

is
The

p e r t i n e n t s e c t i o n s of both Contracts are s t a t e d in t h i s Brief
Hensel-Phelps1

of

in

F a c t s , but a summary of them may be

helpful.
In S e c t i o n A of the Hensel-Phelps - Marathon Subcontract,
Marathon agrees to perform a l l work to the complete

satisfaction

of

Hensel-Phelps

and to undertake the work a t any and a l l

as

Hensel-Phelps

may d i r e c t .

permitted
requires

to make changes
Marathon

to

at

accept
-22-

In A r t i c l e
will
those

in

16,

the

changes

times

Hensel-Phelps

contracted
as

is

work and

directed.

In

Article

19, Hensel-Phelps e s a b l i s h e s

complete

the

Marathon.

performance
In A r t i c l e

demand removal of

of

33,

the

i t s r i g h t to take over and

subcontract

Hensel-Phelps

Marathon employees,

at

retains

the expense
the

right

including s u p e r v i s o r s

s u b c o n t r a c t o r s t o whom Hensel-Phelps reasonably o b j e c t s .
lishing

that

this

control

employees of Placer

over

to
and

Estab-

Marathon c o n t i n u e s down to

is established

of

the

by paragraph 11 of the sub-

subcontract between Marathon and Placers wherein P l a c e r s i s bound
to

Marathon

Phelps,

to

the

the

general

Hensel-Phelps

-

extent

Marathon

contractor.

is

Therefore,

Marathon subcontract

P l a c e r s and P l a c e r s '
control

same

are

in

bound
the

to

Hensel-

terms of

total,

applied

the
to

employees and are t h e r e f o r e germain to the

issue.
It

is

Hensel-Phelps 1

belief

that

the p l a i n t i f f

in

this

a c t i o n has not e s t a b l i s h e d that any i s s u e s material to the q u e s t i o n on appeal remain to be r e s o l v e d .
plaintiff's

s t a t u t o r y employer,

immunity from

Hensel-Phelps was c l e a r l y

and as such,

common law n e g l i g e n t

actions

is entitled
granted

by the

c l u s i v e p r o v i s i o n s of the Utah Worker's Compensation Act.

-23-

to the
ex-

CONCLUSION
For a l l
Phelps,

the reasons s e t

respectfully

requests

forth above, defendant,

this

Court to affirm

Hensel-

the Summary

Judgment entered in i t s f a v o r , thereby d i s m i s s i n g p l a i n t i f f ,
P a t e ' s appeal with p r e j u d i c e and on the m e r i t s .
DATED t h i s

/ $ ~day of June, 1985.
KIPP AND CHRISTIAN, P.C.

"TJ. Gary CfyrJ£>stian

^Jh^

Michael J.Y Groope
/ooper
Attorneys for DefendantRespondent, Hensel-Phelps
Company
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Rita

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I
four

true

HEREBY CERTIFY t h a t
and

correct

copies

on

this

of

the

/f

day o f

foregoing

Junef

Appeal

From

Third J u d i c i a l D i s t r i c t Court o f S a l t Lake C o u n t y , S t a t e o f
were d e l i v e r e d

to:

W i l f o r d A. B e e s l e y , Esq.
Jack F a i r c l o u g h , Esq.
BEESLEY, SPENCER & FAIRCLUGH
Attorneys for P l a i n t i f f - A p p e l l a n t
R i t a L. P a t e
36 South S t a t e S t r e e t
S a l t Lake C i t y
UT
84111
S c o t t C h r i s t e n s e n , Esq.
HANSON, EPPERSON & SMITH
Attorneys for Erico Products, I n c .
650 Clark-Learning O f f i c e C e n t e r
175 South West Temple
S a l t Lake C i t y
UT
84101
Jay E. Jensen, Esq.
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWELL
Attorneys for Marathon Steel Company
900 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City
UT
84101
Robert W. Brandt, Esq.
RICHARDS, BRANDT, MILLER & NELSON
Attorneys for Placers, Inc.
P.O. Box 2465
Salt Lake City
UT
84110
W. Brent Wilcox, Esq.
Roger D. Sandack, Esq.
Edward B/ Javas. Esq.
GIAQUE & WILLIAMS .
Attorneys for Amici Curiae
500 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City
UT
84101
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1985,
the

Utah,

ADDENDUM

1.

Subcontract between Hensel-Phelps Construction Co. as Contractor, and Marathon Steel Company, Subcontractor.

2.

Subcontract Installation Agreement between Marathon Steel
Company, as Contractor, and Placers, Inc., as Subcontractor.

iii

SUBCO^T^AC

r>S£t rr,t?Tav V "Zipi£

OOT •:» T:S

HEISJSEL

|

RECD

P H E L P S

COrslSTRUCTIGW

CO,

CONTRACTOR

i«Um,oHk.

• 1299 Bayshore Highway
Burlingame, California

suico«n,ctor

• Marathon Steel Company

s„bco«t™c»

• Reinforcing Steel Work

Proieet

P^J^NO.

94010

• Shingle and Fish Creek Structures
Project No. 1-70-1(18)10
Sevier County, Utah
.

27905-S-ST So CO

T h i s Subcontroct folder consists o 1 8 poges n u m b e r e d

1 of 8 t h r o u g h 8 of 8 , and ottochments

numbered
Pleose affix

outhonted

Manoture(s)

and

return

all

copies

at CHt.ee to

the

issuing office shown above
P7 A copy bearing our signature will be r e t u r n e d for your files.
[ J A n additional copy n included for your bonding
Q

compony,

pleose

forvord.

Pleose retain the ccpy which wc have i n d i c a t e d cs yours.

IMPORTANT
No

portion oi this

Subcontract* moy be o i f e r c d , deleted or q u a l i f i e d without the p n o r

written

consent of on officer cf our corporation Pleose contcct issuing office a t once if you hove a n y
questions regarding t h e previsions of this Subcontract
^

1 "^

(Pcne

I of S Pages)

£Mv< l°.' +J

SUBCONTRACT
THIS SUBCONTRACT, made this .

Marathon Steel Company
P.O. Box 6593

2hagrrix»

JLL

19 .7.2
.day of _S5p.te1r.ber_
-Aiteriti on-:—J. J—Sar-dw e-UJ2honaJ!o^—602/2-S2--5971-

by and between

AZ 85005-

hereinaf ter cailed the Subcontractor, and Hensel Phelps Construction Co., a Colorado Corporation, hereinafter designated the Contractor,
WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of 1he mutual promises and covenants herein contained, the Subcontractor and the Con-'
tractor agree as follows:
SECTION A. The Subcontractor covenants, promises and agrees to furnish all material,af.d?~rsc'i3[ ? r operty of every description, and
to diligently and fully perform all work hereinafter described for the construction of ^ ^ i n 9 < e l r £ e : < a n d F i s h C r e e k

(Structures) Project No. 1-70-1(18)10
to be located at Seyier County. Utah
Utah Department of Transportation

_ , hereinafter called the Project,
. for the use and benefit of
, hereinafter designated the Owner;
in strict accordance with the Contract between the Contractor and the Owner entered into }& ^ P p t f i m h p f 1Q79
and hereby made a part of this Subcontract by reference; all to the complete satisfaction of the Contractor, the Owner, and the
representative of the Owner authorized to interpret and judge the performance of the aforesaid Contract and named therein as
architect, engineer, contracting officer, or otherwise, which representative shall hereinafter be designated the Owner's Authorized Agent;
and all of which shall be done in timely, faithful and strict compliance with this Subcontract and the entire Subcontract Documents as
described and defined in Section D, Article 1 hereof and elsewhere herein.
SECTION B. The Subcontractor agrees to furnish all necessary management, supervision, labor, materials, tools, supplies, equipment,
plant, services, sundries, appurtenances, engineering, testing and/or any other act or thing required to diligently and fuily perform and
complete those portions of the work described as follows:

Complete all Reinforcing Steel-works, including all labor, equipment and materials,
in strict accordance with the Plans, Specifications, Special Provisions and Addenda
1, 2, and 3 therto.
Bid
Item

Description^

5
7
8
12
13
16

Reinforcing
Reinforcing
Reinforcing
Reinforcing
Reinforcing
Reinforcing

Quantity
Steel
Steel
Steel
Steel
SteelSteel

1,184,074
Caissons
* See #16
Epoxy Coated
333,057
2,544,768
Epoxy Coated
441,023
Caissons

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

Unit Price
$0.39/lb.
0.33/lb.
0.555/lb.
0.39/lb.
0.555/lb.
0.34/lb.

Total

451,788.86
*See #16
188,177.21
992,459.52
249,178.00
196,966.41
*(Combined Total
#7 and #16)

A l l work and materials described above i s included within the scope of this Subcontract
with the following being the only exceptions:
1.

Cost of inspection or testing except for m i l l t e s t reports.

2.

L i a b i l i t y against loss of reinforcing steel due to water or flood conditions, a f t e r
steel i s placed and ready f o r concrete.

Your attention i s s p e c i f i c a l l y called to the following items which are included in t h i s
Subcontract but without l i m i t i n g the scope of work as provided above:
1.

Delivery and i n s t a l l a t i o n w i l l meet job progress based on conventional construction,
receiving complete plans and specifications, adequate schedules to which Subcontractor
is a party, and two to three weeks advance information on job requirements and changes
i n construction.
„
(Continued on Page 2a)

SECTION C. T h * Contractor agrees to pay the Subcontractor for the full, faithful and complete performance of this Subcontract the

sumcf Two Million Eighty Eight Thousand Five Hundred Seventy Dollars and CO/100 Cents
(S 2 a 0 8 8 , 5 7 0 . 0 0
), subject to additions and deductions for changes agreed upon in writing or determined as hereinafter set
forth; and further agrees to maVe alt partial and final payments on account the-eof solely in accordance with the terms and provisions
of the Subcontract Documents including, but svithout res*riction thereto, the provisions of Section O. Article 5 of this Subcontract.
(Page 2 of 3 Pages)

Page 2a continuation of Subcontract Agreement dated 17 September 1979 between Hensel
Phelps Construction Co., Contractor, and Marathon Steel Company, Subcontractor, for
work to be performed on Shingle Creek and Fish Creek (Structures) Project No. 1-70-1
(18)10, Sevier County, Utah.
2.

Contractor will provide,at no cost to Subcontractor, clear access roads usable
for semi-tractor trailer deliveries, ramps, grades, lines, racks, templates,
drinking water, sanitary facilities, storage and work area within fifty feet
to point of work and proper scaffold in place as required by Subcontractor.

3-

Contractor will provide at no cost to Subcontractor, properly manned hoisting
facilities to move Subcontractor's materials to working levels, including the
setting of any pre-fabricated items.

4-

Shipments to the jobsite will be made in minimum truckload quantities of 40,000#.

5.

Prices are for the entire project and no individual price is valid alone.

6.

Contractor will furnish all cables and furnish and set all deadmen required to
guy vertical reinforcing.

/7.

Contractor will furnish working platforms and wind screens as required from which
welding, including cadwelding, and placing of reinforcing steel can be safely
performed.

8.

Contractor will furnish access to working places, ladders, scaffolds with platforms
and/or safety nets required by applicable Federal and State regulations.

9.

In the event of any proposal under a cost reduction incentive provision of the
General Contract, Contractor shall protect Subcontractor's interest as they may
appear and shall keep Subcontractor fully informed of all proposals which may
affect Subcontractor's work. Subcontractor shall be offered the opportunity to
participate in all negotiations relevant to its v/ork.

10.

Contractor to furnish suitable structural steel templates and adjustable supports
for holding #18 vertical bars in position.

U.

The prices herein include state and local sales and use taxes.

12-

Charges for Subcontractor and/or Subcontractor's account musi be approved in writing
by an authorized representative of Subcontractor. Charges must be submitted to
Subcontractor within 30 days.
Subcontractor reserves the right to subcontract to others the placing portion of
this work.

13.

The prices contained herein were determined based on completion of Subcontractor's
work on or hpforg floyp^^ 30. 1982 bv working normal hours without overtime. In
the event Subcontractor is unable to complete its work within three months after
the above date due to delays not attributable to Subcontractor, the prices for the
remaining portion of the work to be performed will be adjusted upward based on
increased in the U.S. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics index for
reinforcing bar, code number 10130255.05, after the bid date.
(Continued on Page 2b)

4^1

Page 2b continuation of Subcontract Agreement dated 17 September 1379 between Hensel
Phelps Construction Co., Contractor, and Marathon Steel Company, Subcontractor, for
work to be perforned on Shingle Creek and Fish Creek (Structures) Project No. 1-70-1
(18)10, Sevier County, Utah.
14.

Scheduling w i l l be as required by Contractor's construction schedule.

15.

Contractor wilV^otaia^orty-p6rcent"t40:0 of all markup for profit and overhead
(>i c h~Subcontractor^^orce-Account v.'ork-for-Contractors share-

16.

When required by the Plans of Specifications, Subcontractor will -furnish certificates
of compliance, shop drawings, t e s t reports, samples, and other required data
p e r t i n e n t to his own work.

17.

Subcontractor shall comply with all applicable safety requirements.

18.

Subcontractor shall furnish Payment and Performance Bonds, with premium to be
paid by Contractor.

19.

All quantities are approximate and final quantities will be those accepted and
paid for by the Owner.

20.

Layout and engineering for Subcontractor's work will be that which the Owner
provides under Section 5-1.07 of the Standard Specifications. Subcontractor will
be responsible for any additionally required layout or engineering required for
his own work.

21.

Subcontractor shall furnish shop drawings, material c e r t i f i c a t i o n s , and other
data required by the Owner at no additional cost to Contractor.

22.

Subcontractor agrees to provide training for three trainees as provided for in
the Special Provisions.

23

Subcontractor shall comply with all EEO and training requirements:
a.

Affirmative Action, Sheets 1 through 9, attached, is specifically made a
part of this Subcontract.

b.

Certification of Affirmative Action, Sheets 1 through 3 (attachment b ) .

c.

Records and R e p o r t s , Sheet #9 (attachment c ) .

ACCEPTED FOR:
MARATHON STEEL ^ O M P A ^ /

HENSEL^BELRS CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bv:

By:^ ^
^ /*-> > ^ y
Name
- --. (
,
>
/ ? ..
#
Title: S ^ ^ ' ^ r ^ S . ^ ^

/^^^^^>7^<Z^
Name
Jr
R A.<&OGERS
Title:
vies PRESIDENT, AOMW. ^
Date:

DC7

1 s ™*

wi

Date:

/O

-£a~-~7S

SECTION O. GENERAL PROVISIONS
A. . %.e i.7«* > n « C-^nt'ac*- as *.s*-c -—— *—•»#% v, ••»» Contract betw*wn tne Owner end the Contractor 'o* cons true t>y C t * * *"C;-cr
T* ,. t**m •Cvr<#w*ct CrKu^t^^ a* «v-o •y-e'n re'em *a me "Contract" oetween f he Owner and the Contractor, tooe^er w i n a*» 3»*"». dre«*nes. specifications, inciuome tn»
Genw # i Cc^d«*»o*,»« Svpp»*m«nt«4 G«n»r«i C3"dit*4ni. and Special Condii-ons. Addenda. Amendments, and/or instruments c* ««*« et*ect *ssued oy cr on seh#i« of t*e Owner
tog*"wr w»tn any and ail ©mer ooruman** pr .-*»—uments r***rr*4 to in the afores*»d "Contract" and "Contract Documents" and»or * » >d-nri*.ed by tne Ow«w x Au'norijed Ao-nt
Tn* term "Sui>c^»Vracr• as u«ed ne*e«ff re'ers to tn.s Subcontract toge'her with any exhibits, attachments, or add*"d* incorporated h*"ewitn e*d r e v v e d to herem. and
»n eddi'ion #ny S*. pbnrmental Agreements made and entered into by the parties hereto subsequent to Ihe date of execution of *his Subcontract
The *ero "Subcontract Documents" as used herein refers fOintly and/or severally fo the aforesaid "Contract." "Contract Documents" and "Subcontract"; together W tm
any and aii attemate prooov»»s which may be exercised or incorporated in this Subcontract, all Contract change orders issueo by the Owner subsequent to tne bidding and »d»*»tr» ed specifically m tt*ts Subcontract: and atl written instructions, notices, directives, (ob schedules. "Job Policy" instruments, pro***** that such writ-en documents are
specifically referred to *r» this Subcontract.
The Subcontract Documents shall not include any proposals, correspondence or agreements dated made or alleged to have been made between the Contractor and me
Subcontractor prior to me date of tnis Subcontract unless speciticaiiy identified end incorporated m writing herein
Article 2. The Subcontractor is bound to the Contractor by the same terms t*nd conditions by which Contractor is bound to the Owner tjn*ar the Cmtrect Th« Contract
Dccum-nts. as defined «n the Contract, are h-ere incorporated by reference Subcontractor undertakes to perform all the duties and obligations at tne Con*rae*or un*9r the Contract
Document*, insofar as said duties and obligations ere related, directly or indirectly, to the work described in Section 3 of this Subcontract. Subcontractor w*i» not do. or tail to do
enyect. it by reason of such act or failure to ar». Contractor would be m breach ot the Contract.
'm00y1^ When requested to do so by the Contreoor. Subcontractor eorees to submit a list of any proposed sub-subcontractors, and Subcontractor snail not deteoatc. sublet, or turmer
subcontract to others the performance ot any or* his obligations or work required or contemplated by this subcontract without prior written consent of tne Contractor, which shall not
be unreasonably withheld.
Article 1. Subcontractor acknowledges that ft was his responsibility, prior to entering this Subcontract, to Investigate and familiartie himself with all Laws, ordinance*. an*
reoulaMons apeitcabie h> his work under this Subcontract, with the availability and adequacy of personnel, workmen, material, supples, equipment, power, utilities, fuel, etc and.
w t n respect to each ot The foregoing, me cost and sui:eb«iity thereof with the prevailing wage scales, union scales. bene*i*sand working conditions, craft iurtsd<i«ons. craft areeprec
tices, existing labor agreements including mesa Signed by or on behalf ef the Contractor; with the character and content of all omer contracts related •© the project, including such
separate prtme contracts as may have been awarded by the Owner; the character and content ot purchase orders and arrangements for suppiies and material to be turnisned by me
Contractor tor tne use ot Subcontractor; witn a** options s»te considerations and restrictions, lease agreements, royalties, underground conditions, prevailing weather and dime*o>o»
g«a* conditions and history; and any other tacaor or factors which may affect Subcontractor's work under this Subcontract. The Subcontractor hereoy warrants end agrees mat he has
investigated aH such m i n e r s and familiarized himself therewith to the extent that he, m his sole discretion, deems necessary Subcontractor fur-her agrees ma* Contractor snail not
be fob* to Suoconfractor on any «taim tor exertional payment or additional time or any claim whatsoever if such claim directly or indirectly results from Subcontractor's failure to
investigate end familiarize himsert sufioentty w».m 'he conditions unoer which this Subcontract is to be performed, including the foregoing but wtmout restriction thereto, or from any
rmsunOerstanding thereof on the part ot the Sooconfacior.
Article a. This Subcontract constitutes *r«e entire agra+mtnl between the parties an* contains all ot the covenants, stipulations, and provisions agreed upon by the parties
7>MS Subcontract sup-^sedes and ta«es precedence over all proposals, correspondence. &vi oral agrMfmt^f^ between me Subcontractor, and Contractor if any. made prior to *n*
ircUiCtng tne date hereof, and not specifically identified and incorporated in writing m tms Subcontract. This Subcontract includes *»> alternale*. changes, aodenda. amendments.
co-T»e-nda. or any otner instruments of like ettect made, issued, or exercised by *nt Owner or the Owner's Authorised Agent tnrough the date hereof No aoent or representative
«* ei-ne*- party hereto has autnonty to m*k*. and the parties shall not be bound by. or liable for, any statement, representation, promise, or agreement not specifically set forth
m -**ts Subcontract Except as omerwise p r o v e d tor here*n. no changes, amendments or modifications ot the terms here©' she»l be valid un«ess reduced to wntmg and signed
by *^e parties hereto
Wordsueed^n m»s Subcontract in rhe masculine gender include the feminine ^n* neuter; the singular number includes the piural. and the pl\*r*\ the smg/uier.
Article 5. Provided Subcontractor's rate of progress and general performance 9rt satisfactory to the Contractor, and provided that the Subcontractor is in full comottsnee
w«J* each and every provision of the Subcontract Documents, ^ie Contractor will mane partial payments to the Subcontractor in en amourt *oual to tC% of me estimated value
ct * c r * »n* materials mcorporated m the construction sn* ot materials delivered to the Project site an* suitab'y steed by 'he Subcontractor, to *he extent of Subcontractor s
m**<eV «n t*%e amounts atlow-d thereon and pe«d to Contractor by the Owner, less the ac*rega*e of previous payments. wimir^S davs of receipt ^gf«c ( frcr^ *se Owr^er When reCw^sted by tne Contractor to oo so. the Subcon-ractor shall, ^i*hin t-urfy days of the date hereof or at least thir*y days prior tc nis t rs* a^p.»W :n w PJyme-; ne'eunber. scbrrnt
to •**• Contractor a complete and accurate sctv-dule of values of the variousp*ri$ of the work. «cgr«oatmg the tola' sum of 'his Subconf»ec*. •temued an* denj.^d as required by
t**>e Csntractor and supporied by such evidence as to its correctness as the Contractor may direct Thts schedule, when approved by the Contractor. s,h*H t * ufcW j a % i^» basis for
me* ng paymen*s un««ss it be found to be in error or In conflict with the procedures or dete-mmetions of the Owner or his re present* *ive re^ar-'ng partial payments to the
C y i - t e t f nkit later man the last working day of any monti for which Subcontractor claims a partial payment, or at such ot*»er regular intervals as me Csntractor riav direct.
*-*• S'jocorVacier shall submit a request for partial payment conforming to the schedut* of values and representing a true an* accurate estimate of t*v« wqr< completed eurtnq the
•r-— eciatety pr**x*>r«} month or such other immediately preceding period as directed ar>*, when required by the Contractor an accurate inventory ot maie*ie»s suitably stored
a* *~>e ,ob site and cer-if«ed by a r*prt+*n*a*T** ct the Owner and/or the Contractor Partial payments wil. be made only upon application submitted on a *orm furnished or ep;<rved cy me Contractor and properly cerrifted by an officer or representative of the Subcontractor in a manner acceptable to the Contractor Each application sheU be accom
c-*«.ed *-y such eddt*tonal data, invoices, vouchers, waivers, certifications and affidavits as may be required by the Owner and'or as ti*t Contractor may. m ms » < cetermmat on. require for prcper processing of payments and adequate protection of the premises from potential claims of third parties It sha«J be tne Subcon*rac"or*s sole responsibility
to submit each application for payment hereunder in the time and in the manner prescribed herein and on the f e r n prev»oed or approved by Contractor for such purpose, and »n
no —stance shall Co-**i>ctor be liable for rhe *ime or sufficiency of payment pursuant to any application or request not complying herewith. The Subcontractor agrees that
«rs«.ea*»ons for payment not complying herewith may at *ne option of tne Contractor, be held over for processing at the beginning of the morm or o*her designated period next
f > cwmg correction, resubmission or tate submission of such application, with or without notice to Subcontractor
F,...t ^ . , ~ * . s t Yf.u be mad* v>i*h»n *s-,rt>, no) dayt after 1h^ work called for hereunder has bee* completed by me Subcontractor to *he satisfaction o« me Owner and the
C^»—acor. «nd t-»e Con—*cor has receives *-=m me Owner written acceptance theree' together wit** payment m tu» for thu per*-n of the work Fir^l pavment is turner
s<-i -ct *o Con'ractofs oeterm'ntion that ail c4. *"»e terms, conditions, requirements and covenants of the Subcontract Document ha*e been weil and truly met an* discharged
by Svocontractor
No partial payment or certificate «ve*<et©r. shall co«stttuie acceptance or approval oy the Contractor of the work or material for which the partial payment a m»d^ No
partial pavment shall cons'-tute a waiver by *ne Contractor of any right to require fulfillment of all the terms of 'his S*.t>contrac* Neime** me final ?*~->*«i nor any partial
i>*y*-i«-».t nor any cer*t«icate for e»***»er. sha l constitute acceptance by the Contractor of oefeciive work or improper materials c of ««» element of SuoconT~*c*or-s pertermance
o*••'mined to be at variance with the Subcontract Documents Each partial payment and the final payment made hereunder an* the 1o*a» theree* will be suo«-ct to final audit an*
a r ( - ^ f r e n * and the Subcontractor hereby agrees to reimburse the Contractor in the event of overpayment, together with any costs and exoenses. mciuc-ng attorney tees, the
Cc—'actor may incur .n securing recovery r*>erect.
No*wi**standing t i e amounts and tim-as of payments set fortn above, the Contractor at any time may make a*vanct pavment *o *he Subcontractor A. m **>e Contractor's
so.e discretion, such advances wilt aid the Svocsntree-or m the performance of this Subcontract Suchaova^ce paym»rtsmay be made w-thout ne-if.cai»on of me su»-e*y on any bo«d
fw»n^hed by or in behalf d Subcontractor. */>d the failure to give such notice will not deprive Contractor of any claim, nchj. or remedy under any wch bond.
Contractor reserves the right to make any payment to Subcontractor, including payments due hereunder, through me medium ct a check mao» oayeO"* to the romt o^de*- of
S*.bcon*-actor and such ct Subcontractor's wc-'kmen. ma*erjalmen. suppl.e»"S ot subcontracts, or any ot Subcontractor s cred.»ors ^aving potert»a» lien o ; f s agamst me wo»"«..
or a-iy of tnem. whose cta»ms aoamst *ne Subcontractor shaW. m Contractor's so*e determination, be m teopardy of non-payment
T*e Contractor r**r deduct from i m o / t n due or to become *v tc the Subcontractor pursuant to this Subcontract, any sums due or to become dm to t>e Contract- fro~»
**e Scbc~~*rac*3r w * ^ ' V or ne* said sums a^e m an^ way related <o this Subcontract or project Contractor may appi • such ceduc**d funes to any accc»j^* -eSa'cd e- i,^e «*rd
~ *~ t Su^on'ract cr pro.ect wherem the c-o*.g*'»»ons of the Subcontractor have not been discharged es oeterm»ned by t-e Con*rector. and wne*"e«n *he Ccv**actor*s mte'es^ art
CreC.y C mdireC*^ involved
In —eeven* Subco«*Tac1or is moefautt r* or fc-eac**-* or fails to comply with any provision, covenantor requirement cf this Su^con*rac*or •^•Suocontrac* Documen*^; or m**e
»>•-"• :-a* any person asserts, or ind.c«te« tr«a* he will assert, any hen. claim, dkmand, or charge aaamst the project or lane or improvemen** cr funds re^'ed tc tne p'o.eC. or
a ; * -s? *he O^ner. t*»e Con*ractor or any wre*y. arising t-om Suticon'ractor's performance of this Subcontract, me Ccn*rectcv mev at hr» cp*iqn *».*nh©< out cf any sav^en's
**** of tc t>*come due to the Swbcortracto* swi1^ amounts as the Contractor, m it$ sole discretion may deem sufioent to ccmpi»«eiy pro*ect ard ircemmry m» Cor-ac*or *"C T n *
Ov»-«-- 1'cn any and ai« Jess. c«m*ce ant'or expenM tner«»rom meiuemg a'torney s t*e<and li'iga^on costs, until the co^di'«on recusing such measures has been r - n ^ . r a z* * * *
SN.c-co«**ac*C' tc the ^at,s<act.cn of *ne Con*rac*or It th^ cf»**ding condition »s net rf~>*d<** by *ne Subcortractor wtt^(n a r*«sorabi* period of f ' ^ » the Co**r*c*?r <**y * ' h , i
oc- c pi'ocerd to ma*« arp»ic*».c-n c* t-»e v..**-»id t'-.nds m wna>ve» r * - , * ' the Con*racto«' -nev. m h»« sci«» d*scre» c de'er'-.ne as ie»ng m the best i-re-rs' cf r — >e.' »-»d o*
• - • 0 » n e ' it me C c ^ i c ' o r s ct— p»"*rc 'z t*>r"*d mc^.es m Cf'-nd'ng Ctscr«»rc ng or c*herv»is*« d vpcs»"»g o' any cia«—. cr l-e" c cm*r demand n e i c t u c4 re'dfed o^ v. —^t*ld
j k n j *-.# SwOtO"*rac*o' *i^alt upon c—r*^c. r«* ^ r ^ ' v e '^- Confac'or *o< "* **cets «mounf sc eaur'ced. nc'jd»'9 r»*ss~+5 e a - C ' e y t«rs a^C crs*s r c u " e d 5» Cc"> *^c*3*
**c d*r* 'o Sucr etr'«,%*e. c sc"-«r;e nr cispv-* »on *'2 or i-.c.Cer,» *o Co-'r^clcr's co< ••ciic-^ I ' O T Subccn'-actor o* sue" excess.
c r
fs:•-.. — JV^CIPC any'hirc tc h t cc^*-a''v ct-*a»r*d m o- a^piicas e to this S-tcontract an* wi'hout art¥ hm.'a'ic-n as to t me Contract'
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O r * ' ? ' P-OV?*ICPS, Arties 5 (Continued from Page 3)
s-***c** -5- - -c d*--»ec r»« "»e - o r * ?t '-^ Subcor • -«*r• r* v O . a«y failure ct the Suocont'-ac^or ?t» ••«**• *.m«riy compline• w»?h r » ct '~e •ecnrica*. *•*••*••*•**-*!«>• or oo*rj>i.o#«a*
r
«"C. ••*-— ••. c* *"- '—-o' ^ t - * r • ZV>-j** «-n?s. rnc-womc; sub*eourn' instructions, job scnedu»*s and Job Policy i'is»*umen»*. »**wed pursuant »o this Suocor.*ract ar- or adopted by
r
« ' * * r - c * r-f-e»c • d m»no,nq *-»•*»«•«:ory co"«c*»on. rep*<r. replacement end/or restoration of faulty or deficient work, materials. supplies, machines. eqmpmwM ©r ?**M, o* -•
• - * - * * * ' e e c ' e d us - * • conforming w»tn this Subcontract or the Subcontract Documents
Ts* S.'ocor tractor herecnr eapressly weives any riottts. claims. demsn^%. damages or causes of action against the Contractor by reason of any payments rsv*oe or momes ad
»**?ed. v».?t"»eiq or deducted pursuant hereto and further agrees that none of the Contractor's nghis or remedies otherwise proyided tor, includ«nq Conh-ac-v v nq-.ts «.* i© \n*
iwi*cn?r*rc" s »u/-tH«. assigns and/or creditors. she>M be altered, waived, voided or rescinded thereby; nor by virtue of Contractor's failure to prov.o* notification me**of to -»*
»wUron:ractor s sureties. es*«cms and/or creditors or t© obtain consent therefor.
The Subcontractor agrees and covenants th*t money received for the performance of this Subcontract shall be used solely for the benefit of persons sne firms suppling
abor. materials. supp*«es. tOO*s. maenmes. ecuipmenl. plant or services exclusively for this project m connection with this Suocontract *nd hawing the rignt to assert liens or omer
ta*ms ecamst the land, improvements or lunds involved in this Project or against any bond or other security posted by Contractor or Owner; that any money paid « the Swbcontrac
or pursuant to tKis Subcontract shall immediately become and constitu4e a trust fund for the benefit of said persons and firms, and snail not in any instance be diverted by
Mbconrracto^ to »ny owner purpose until *ti ooi.oations arising hereunder have been fully discharged and all claims arising herefrom have been f\»My paid The Suoconrrector
igrees. as a condition* precedent w payment hereunder, to furnish the Contractor witn such partial and/or final releases and/or waivers of lien as tn# Contractor may from t.me
o time reauest.
ft at any time •*»# Contractor in his sole discretion shall determine that me Subcontractor's financial condition has become impaired, unstable or unsatisfactory, the Subontrector shall fumtsh additional security satisfactory to the Contractor wtthm three days after written demand thereof is mailed or delivered to Subcontractor and in oeteu"
f furnishing said additional security me Contractor shatl have the option to cancei this Subcontract or to initiate such other action as the Contractor may. in his so** discretion. 4*~m
ecesaery for the projection or preservation ot h»s interests end/or the prevention of delay in me efficient snd orderly progress o* work on the Protect, tnctudtftg bu» «et limited
o met portion of me wor* to be performed by Subcontractor hereunder. In the event of such cancellation, the rights of me Contractor shall be me same as it tne Subcontractor
ad willfully refused ic further perform this Subcontract.
^ T h e Subcontractor and Contractor apree as follows with respect to the assignment of such payments as may be due or as may become due under tn«* Subcontract: (a) The
uburnt!ac^or wilt make no assignment cif tn« proceeds hereof without ine prior written consent of tne Contractor, which consent shall not be unreasonably w»mne*d: tb) In no
tstence shall m% Contractor be obligated to any assignee ot me Subcontractor on account of payments at any time made in good fatth under any assignment ano. or erroneously
r inadver^enny made to the assionor. <c) The Contractor snail m no instance be liable to any assignee ot the Subcontractor for any amount in encess ot me net su*"** owing Subcw
•acTor hereunder after first deducting any amounts for which Subcontractor may otnerw.se be obligated or indebted to Contractor; (d) By menmg en assignment of rhe oroceeds
ereot the Subcontractor waives *ny claim against Contractor resulting from Contractor's continued payment to the assignees or former assignees. notw«msiandir>? notification
> Contractor of lerminatrtn of any such assignment; (e) By making *n assignment of the proceeds hereol the Subcontractor ecrees to assume full liability tor me conveyance
> assignee* of any payments mistakenly, inadvementty. or otherwise made or edoressed to Subcontractor, and Subcontractor agrees to defend and hold narmiess rh* Contractor
om claim or action ot any assignee related to tms Subcontract.
Articie *. If m« terms of th»s Subcont-act provide for the pavment of work performed on a unit price basis, the unit of measurement for p^rment si%a'i be ore for wnich
rrt*fied verification of weigh** or quantities can be furnished at the time of delivery or readily agreed upon. In the event me parties fail to acree on :*-acTu*i quantities
e**ormed. Contractor shall have ttse ngnt to measure the quantity of work in place and make final settlement on the basis of such measurement.
Article 7. The SAJbcontracior and Centractor eoree that H would be impractical to recite herein the many administrative and operational requiremexirs governing the efli-nt execution and maru>gerrM-nt of the work hereunder; and further that determination of alt the necessary proc9<ium and schedules may not be campleied for promulgation
t»»e de?e of th»s Subcontract, and mat therefore, as a practical matter, it is desirable and shall be acceptable to both parties hereto that such requirements may be set forr»rin a
•p#r«te instrument to be subrmrted to tne Subcontractor as provided herein and shall be adopted as a part of this Subcontract. It is therefore agreed that me Contractor may. at
s opt.en. ^rt^f
a separate instrument entitled. "Job Policy" applicable to this project and submit same to Subcontractor.
Said document may se' forth specific instructions relative to the delivery/storage and handling of materials: preparation, submission ^*%6 approval of !»©r<ation drawfngs.
rr p:«s. tests.. *r^d otner cat a rt\^.9€ to the maienais. equipment and metnods used or proposed for use by Subcontractor in the performance of tms Suocon*-act: t?»* preparation
c womis**on of parf*«i payment requests, saies tax reports, certificates of insurance, performance and payment bonds, lien releases, payroll reports and arTcavits. progress re*
rrv acooent »nd accident prevention reports, reports and affidavits relating to employment practices. *nd any ether administrative reports or submittals by tne Subcontract
jcume^Ts: job progress schedules and/or revisions thereof; tentative, confirmed, and/or revised delivery bnd starting dates: equipment loan and rw-tal coSio-ea. iackcha-ge
c " e r t r a " charge procedures and policies, services to be furnished by the Contractor, safety and first aid or emergency medical treatment reouirem*n*s tar tne prciect. safety
ocrams aooticaDie to the project; policies and procedures for clean-up and removal of trash and debris, control ot traffic and empicyee parking, hau»*>c and r*r*q* of materials;
noes and procedures governing the use of shaded facilities including those facilities furnished by the Contractor. In addition thereto, said "Job Policy" instryments shall *^€ may
;iude insTTvctions, directives, and information on any and all such additional matters as the Contractor dwms appropriate.
Subcontractor sh*lt oromotly review and note the contents of said Job Policy instrument, when received, ami shall notify the Contractor a? oner in waiting of any objection
?^e*o and set fo*-th In oe*ai» tr*e part or parts to wnich objection is raised. It required to do so by the Contractor, Subcontractor shall promptly acknowledge receipt of the "Job
N'.CV" instrument in the manner prescribed. *n<i Subcontractor's failure to do so may. at the option ol the Contractor, constitute grounds for withholding payment h^rtw^^r.
©>Jd no notification stating Subcontractor's co»ect>on be received in the Contractor's office within seven cays following receipt by Subcontractor of tr»e Job Policy instrument.
4 instrument snail automatically become a part of mis Subcontract and shall be ot the same force and effect as if recited herein verbatim. In the event met »««T"»n said seven day
r-od Subcontractor shall furnish Contractor wrirteo notification of any specific objections to said Job Policy instrument ail of f*»e parts and provisions ci sec? instrument to • * m
Ke are no specific written objections shall automat;caliy become a part of tnis Subcontract. The provisions obiecred to shall become tfte subject cf t\?~rm ciscussi:*
;o*ieri©n between me parties at the earliest practical date, and said parts may be modified by mutual agreement or. if agreement cannot be attained, sfca'.i. at tne Csntr.
»>©n. «-»*Ser constitute *nd be d«emed a written order from the Contractor to Subcontractor pursuant to Article 16 of *tiis Subcontract or be sTr»c<*** fr^*n v».o instthout erfect on any cm«< requirement or provision of said instrument or the remainder of the Contract Document, this Subcontract or the Subcontract Occur-w*nJs.
The submission by Contractor to the Subcontractor of said Job Policy instrument shad in no m^nn^r terminate cr rescind this Subcontract, or any p*rt n-ceof. *^a except
may be soec:ficaliy modified or extended by the Job Policy instrument, all of tne terms and provisions of this Subcontract shali remain m full force a*>d effect.
Arhcle t. The Subcontractor shall provide a i his own expense whatever tools, machines, equipment, plant, utilities, service, storage sheds, wor*s>?os. or?«ces. e*ner
ssorary structures. »r*4 *nf o * e r faci»i»»es he m*y deem necessary for the comolete performance of all work required under this Subcontract. *«d sre»i re<-wve any such
taitaiioo^ anc t.-iorowgniy cean and restore the site and premises at the completion of tne work. It the Subcontractor nas occas*on to uMue any ct r->e fieH.'—s cf me Contracor.
?ntendi* ava.:ab!e. Subcontractor shall p*y an equitable portion of the cost tnereof; provided, however, that Contractor shall bear no responsioitiry frr any <ss v damage from
t cause whatsoever arising from Subcontractors use of such facilities.
Article? The Subcontractor agrees to submit all shop or fabrication drawings. des»cn and performance da»a. tests, samples, templates. o©erat.r«g *«d. ©r maintenance
-Ki*»s: togefver witn any »nc all otner data reiaied to the materials, metnocs. and equipment used or proposed for use in t>? performance of :n»'s Swocpr-ract prj*-»o?ty and'or
t rec-eo bv the Contractor. *r4 in sufficient number to orovide adequate information to ail part.es requiring same. Approval of *ny ct me for*pc-nc bv rse ConTractor. tne
-*er or *-^e Owner's Autnor ued A^enl shall under no circumstances *'^» r 1n% requ»remems of the Subcontract Oocuments for quality, quantity, !.ntsh. d«rr.en»-c«. oes»gn and con.ration; nor shall such aoprovei constitute acceptance by the Contractor of any method, material or equipment not ultimately acceptable to me Owner c* ?** O-mers Authorized
en*.
Tne Subcontractor agrees that the cost of e*l designs, drawings, tests, samples, temoletes and mock-ups required hereunder, together with f:-e»d -leesurmg. sampling and
ppm? or d*««ve^ e»p*m>e ox>n«cted with env of the foregoing, is included in the amount of this Subcontract, except tne Contractor agrres ts furnish fte^d d.m^ns.ons vscn request
en s*m- may be obtained in (ess than two hours' t.me by supervisory personnel normally present on the protect at the time cf tr.e request Tr\* S*.bc5r*-ac*or a^-«-A ?h«: me
»re erst et altering, reworking and retintshmg any manutactureo or fabr.cated items not conforming to tpprov+e designs, drawings, templates or « n p - w s--^»« r*e borne by the
*cor.?-*c*or.
Article to. It is hereby agreed by Subcontractor, if furnishing labor only for the finishing, irsfailaticn or ereC»on of materials 'urnJshed by Csnr-ac^r. rha' m* fei'ewing
*z. v..r*v3vt restriction tnere'3. art to be fclty recovered by Contractor from Subcontractor: (a) Tne full cost of mater.als required to replace r^rs* tp>-eo by Sv-bcrr.tractor
Xigh *auity workmanship or negligence, or dar-.aced by any othe*- cause net tne fau't ot Contractor (b) The full cos* cf maier'e»s wasted by Su boon rr a cor. «c) The fu-« cost o<
t o v n - rejected mate<»als wnen not prpp.Priy and prempiiy removed by Subcontractor. *ogetner with the cost of removing, patching or reoiacmc *^e w*xk c* o-r'e-s recess.'ated
iucn rejection (d) The f u H cost of rework.ng. rc'inishrr*^ c altering any wo'k ct Subcontractor no< acce&trd by the Owner's Authorized A^e^t. U ) Ccstj res-tt.ng from ca*r.«ge
-•ate*«**» or wo»k ct Contractor ?* o*ners. «nd any ctner damages prow.d*d fcr in this Subcontract.
Article *t. This SwbcontracTpr sh*U obtain Cc-.*r*cto»'s acyoval for end dc ar«y cutting, patching ard t!o:k.rc -.*w— <A>y to c o m ? » —-s - o r * V ^ > f . t"^ **cn »ork
;• v* r-»-r4&f.— *r<i *o *.-*•• sa'ne sta^O-ct «nc s^a'I m*tcr any o'-.e' worn cyr'irrn-j pu-Su*«t tc the Con'ract CccL—en4*. Fur—«-r. tre Sjccontr«.v-*or «-^:- ^•ctz* ***c crat- or
f-* >-.-.,r,$ ,c.''5d.ct.on c»er *r.f work »-Mcr, must t,e ct*' «-nC patcb*<3 if tne Cer.*-#c'.or dt-ms ihe s«me necessary i- c d * ' t& cbtam accert^D'- ' - ^ " s c r--*.r-a - ^'r-on-x.'S
>r reie'.ons o^. the pro-e<t The Suocpn-- acor furtner a^'ces to coop*'*** w.rh »he Conrractcr ant et*i*r S^bcontracts-s .*ncse wor* m.ght in-.e'te'e w.*t r%e S--iCin*rac'or's
* *~d ?s or*2„re s'*etc*ws *r.d draw.ng^ <»s directed, and/cr to part.c^a^e m the pr*?*raUe* of coordinated draw.ngs m areas cf congest-on. s^ec *«ca.'r nct.-g And ac-»s.ng
Cc^tr.cJor cf Any such interference
*•* y+i
s

xo <
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A|t«c»t >: <• K.r^'r^cto-«c t— »c •«—o **•» c*e*--«*e5 c»e*n a* e» * m*s #nc ic remote tro*- me \ •« a J rw^bi*r ots
. - c « : «^!»* «l^. : ^ # ; «nc » « » ^ - ^ . . ^ . ,
. *nc **o • •»• wo** «*»«*» in 5 S.^r*-- - # j - w • * 7* ^ ^ ^ e"e» reteip' b* htm from Contractor e' *r»t*en net ce t» o r
> b".o»* *edor twt«»»' ear*** t? cu*« #<%* r •-•!.- *
#n
4,,
c
mt s a i ^ ' a d ' o n o * « i-ontra—e- * c r c » « y «•>•• f a m s e*c t'cm e't fin sh-*d work end p-coe'** *n-©ucno- * «. - o •>.' r*s,l # •»- trp— the ei+uitior ct • > J ^ , . • # ^"*.^»
«n- % <h lS Subco-'nc* "He Subco—-ec*er * * 4 i p*o»'tT cove' and p*cted m» wor* 0 * oth*** fror- camec* or sou **% C u * •? •-»- r-.-icrma-.er c' me « r ^ -ecj rec unq** «h « \ a"
contra f and Subro**" ado* vna.i p-om—u d*-»-» r e v t - e replace or pay for the repfetcmert d anf *ucr work damaord or so»'ed in the performance d h^ own «o*x it • • ,
Subcontracted re*w»el or fail* «n f » m a n n * ? 4ns time aforesaid to promptly perform such cleaning and 0* repair a i dired*d tf the Contractor the Cont-acor snas r # v t ^ f
.
'c proceed with sucr c ^ t n n ; and or 'ep«*r a«>e Sobcontredor on demanq therefor shall repay to the Contractor the ad**** cost of such work piu* a r+atoneo* oe'centa-f c
cover Contractor s wp*fvi*ion »*noranct. t*» and overhead, or at tha option of the Contractor, the efo'esa-d charge* may be accumulated and deducted f*o*n m*»^ c m e / * , ^
due the Subcontractor u*4w n n * Subcontract
Artec <• 13. Subcontractor shall M y tar aU materials and supplies furnished end for a" work, user and aa/vice* performed as reovtred under this Subcontra^ «*,•. p r o ^ ^ ^
satisfactory ev»o—nrw cf *uch payment upon oemend Dy.tT^ Can<ra<1cr<^Aad.g^U^iMkia»adh^fiMii<'oiJT. u J ry,
n, H e a j ^ i n e^a^wMwdJWw^einiiei'iiaiii >^ $ f f 0 r r ^^
end 411 e.lltetav im ttwntiwiaVam W M I K iLiMUiiki>^ttiiine»'»<ee^nV?-ec?f5r,gr^>ll wch mater iai %od tuppite* purchased •** for "all work - Leoot* 4«d verv«ces performed by o*h*M.
than Subcontractor renting to all wont recuired to be performed under this Subcontract.
ArlKle U The Subcontrarto' <**rr*nn a^d guarantees the w«rk «nd material* which he performs or f urnishe* under rt»* Subcontract and agree* to make o * * a* hn own e»
pense «ny defect «n material* or wo*«r-an*nip wtuch may occur or develop prior to Contractor * re^ase from fe*pomibifity *o the O-mer therefor a* r^u,'^
b y t h e Contract
Document*. The Subcontractor further sgr^a tc adop* »r< assume a* a direct obl*oa**on to the Connector end/or the Owner e«y Qo4r*ni*e% or warrend** wh*ch «ov d oth«-«» *e
be me reopensibt'fy ct tne Contractor or rt>er vubcontracfo'* when such guarantee* or warranties have been»ve«oed waived, withdrawn or cancaied a* a result c* the Subcv*
^ • c t o r s operatton* hereunder, or on accoun* oi any mci or omission o* the Subcontractor m pertormance of this Subcontract.
Article IS. Tim« rs of the essence and the Subcontractor agre-e* to keep himteK thoroughly informed as to the overall progress of the prorect to commence and to p*v%*n?*»
the-work undertaken Hereunder «n a prompt snt d l.gent m^nr^r whenever such worn, or any part of it. becomes available, or at such time or times as me Contractor may c rec*.
so as to promote the oeneral progress cf me en-i'e construction booted and Subcontractor shall not by delay or otherwise, interfere with or hmder me wonc or orogress of tne Con
tractor or any other Subcontractor Any materials services, supphes tools, macnmta equipment or plant to be furnished or used by Subcontractor h~-evnde- she « oe
furnished »n sufficient time to enable the Subconn*ador ^n^. or any other party reou«rmg same, to perform and complete hi* or their work within me t»me or time* eVab »r*a
as h«rein provided Upon Contractor** repjes* Subcontractor shall furnish such evioence as th« Contractor may reouire retatmg to Subcontractors ability to ful»y oerto*m n-^
Subcontract in tt*e manner and w*tt\m tn% time es*ab*tshed as herein provided.
Except as otherwise * pr***o*4 m Art.cte 7 he' # ,nabove. the Subcontractor agrees to notify the Contractor of his ejection to or inability tc comply W I ' T any d»rec*ive
noHfica'ton. orde*- schedule or rev«»on tn^eof dea»«ng wrm the time or time* of his performance hereof Mt^ to do so witnm three day* of Cont*ecto-*s usua^ca the'-cf i r absence
of such notice v*itn«n l*rn eavs me Subcont»ac»or agre-* to accept for incorporation herein any and a»i orde*s notices directive* schedule* or revisions -hereof wnicr may ne'e
with and/or hereafter be issued from time to t»me by tne Contractor to Subcontractor at Subcontractor** last known address or through his representative at the *«»« c* tne w^n*
and in t h * event o' any conflict be+ween m * reautre~nen*s of any of me foregoing it is agreed that the time or time* of pe*to*menc« shall be governed by me commu**«cetior beer me
the most recent date Specific recuiremen** as to time of performance m the Contract Document* m this Subcontract m the Subcontract Document* or subseouert aed f»on» n r *
tc or m directives order* schedules or vcnedu* revision* issued b> Contractor shaft '*^e precedence ov^r the more general requirements of this Ar-icle Ail w r k required tc be
performed under this Subcontracshall be per*ormed m accordance with such specific requirement*
In th» **+ru of any f«,/u'« o* Subromrarror to complete his work within *he recuired time or upon the date* established as provided hereinabove, me Subcontract©- hereby
* 9 r » < * f o reimburse tne Contractor for anv *->c a'i i«cu»dated carnage* if any tret may be assessed a;am*t anp coi acted frem the Contractor by me Owner w-icr- mm d«rec* r
or indirectly attributable to or caused b* tn* Sjbcantractor * failure to comply fully with me fo'ego ng provisions anc further whemer or nc* Irouicated damages a*e so assessed.
Subcontractor herebv agree* to pay *o t y Cor-raaor such other or additional damages as the Contractor may sustain by reason of any such delay d 'ectty or incireciy a~r ? j as e
to or caused by the Subcontractor mclud nc be4 **C* «lotted to recovery of ContraCcr'* overnead and expense related to managing and supervising me prim* congee* work dur n?
or equal to any period cf time resjltmo fron- j j - ^ de»ay C Subcortractor and SubconVacor further agr«** that neither the payment of such damages nor any l*ab»'ity incurred far
the payment of such damages shall release me Sjbco**tractor from his obligation to ctherwise fully perform this Subcontract
fn the 9y/9r\\ Subcontractor's p-x-for-ugnce o* "^lis Subcontrac* is delayed or ir t*rtered wi*h by a d * of the Owner Contractor or emer subcontracte** he may submit tp the Contractor a writien req^^rst tor an exi*ns»on oi •ime tor the perforrrance of same
No allowance for an extension c t tirre to* any caus** wnatever shaJl be Oi rn*c" by the Subcontractor or be meoe to him uniess the Subcontractor she.I have -n*69 wrtnen
reouest upon »he Con*raaor for such extension v itnm *nree cars aMer the cause to' such ertension firs* occu'red **t un~ss the Contractor mnt Subcon*r#ctc- '-eve ec--ed n
w * ng upon rhe allowance of aoc »»onal t n « TC b* m4,<it No extension cf f r-i« crant*-d Co»-fractor by Owner she»l mure tc the benefit of Subcontractor unless such extension ci time
is directly related to Subcontractor-! wor* h-revnoe-and Contra dor specif icai'y agree* m writing loan extension oi time to Subcortrador therefor
»n no event shall mn extension of t m« or allowance for extra t«me b*» cranted tc Subcontrador for delay* attributable m any way to un*»me»y or m c c r e d p*epa-a*«on *ic or
submission o* drawmes. samp««- produd da*a or an> o-her submittal inform* «on reou red bv the Contract Documents or when priorities or p-ccedu-e* a«a*>«b<e tc »he Suoct>-*lracior have no4 t»**»n puriu*c c oefW arwr corr*<r v or wten onics have r>c b-^n p <sced w f manufacturers or supp'ie-s »n a time'y msnn*r or for oelers re+ui' «g ' o * - *
Subcontrador * sub*t *ution Of i ^ r n ; *c rrju.* subsi<*(r>on of mater als ecu p t i r ' cr me hods d co-strudion or m«nuiec^vrt m |i«u of those sp*crf»ed or prev«o» slv aoproxed
or for any delay r « u l t m g from or at*'iovr*ab*e tc Subcomradc- s fa lure to comply with any of me provisions of this Subcontract or when Subcontrador b> m*, everose o*
reasonapie diligence **>^l tudgme-it could have an»icipe«ed *>d avoided the delay
Article 14 Contrador may a* any t me bv wri*ten c d e r and wilhouf notice to surety ma»e ch*no*s in the work herein contracted for mn€ Subcontrador sha* proc—d w«n»
the work as direded If said canoes cause an mcreav" or decrease ir the o s * o« pe^ormance or in *he time required fcr performance an equitab'e twrrrf^n*
v-a » be rrw»oe
•it this wocontracr shall be modrl»ed #r w-rting accordingly No*hmg herem contained shall excuse *• Subcontrador from proceeding with me prosecution & the work as changed
Article 17 T h * Subcontrador agrees to me«e *ny claims to me Contrador for damages or additional compensation based on alleged exfra work changed co**dtt»on* or a - y
e*h#r grounds m the same manner as prevoec m me Contract Documents for due cairns of rve Contractor upon the Owner *nt m such times as will enable ttw Cortrac*cr to r'e^ert
such c»e»ms to me Owner for payment or recognition f< the Contrador wnl not be i«eb«e tc me Subcontrador on account c* any claim not timely o* pTjpe^y pret«nt«d nor un»«»
and until it is allowed by the Owner h<Twi*-s**ndmg anvmmg to me contrarv cont* ned herem no interTtption cessat on postponement or deay m the commencernw-t or m * wo-ii
or ic the progress mereof from any cause wrmi^oever mcludmg dispute* shall re eve me Subcontrador of its du»ty to perform or give rue to env right to canvaoes or moC e"Al
compensation from r»e Conrrador except to the enent that reimbursement is reee ved from me Owner by me Contrador mere*er with respedto the work to oe pe—orm«d by Subcontractor hereunder, and me Suocortraaor hereoy expressly waives and releases any other or f urmer right to damages or aodt'ional compensation,
I* the Subcontrador encounters surfaces or work which he consider unsat s'adory and wtuch atfed me work under this Subcontract or tf the Subcontracw encou-^ers a«v
ome- cond »»on whatsoever o P on wn.ch r-» r 4 v base a claim fo- ertra comoensa ion ^xir^ time or any oner type of claim it shall be his oufy to give wrrten rer ce * me C-ttredor
prior to ectnmenc nc any work mvo-virv ia»c condrtions in order to allow the Contrac*3r to inspect said condit on* and 10 make such arrargements anc: take men 5*fe2* as Conn*ar*0oe—ns necessary In tn* ebvence of soct» ncn»ee to the Contrador Subcontractor s^»U be fully *r>C solely responsible and liao»e for any *na ail expense tesa or ca*n#ge r«w*t *»g
from »*id condition *r>€ Cont-»c»or shall be r*>*»<*yeo' of all liabilrry in conneoior tnrew^h
Article U tn t n * event of any d»spv*e or cUim be'-wen m* Contracto- «"d t+*e owner whtcH d -edly or no redly m^oive* the work reoui'ed tg be ptrtormed b^ Sub"on*«-ac
tor t ^ o e ' m«s Subco*-*rad or m tne everr of any eispvrte or c»aim behveen Contractor ane Subcontractor wnich t 'ecHy or ind ' e d l y involves a c»ain aga ns** tne O-rne' tor e *ne^
*od *ional compensa*»on ano/or an extension of time \^6rr the Centred Documents Su©contracto*- eenr-es to be bound to Cont-acto* »nC Contractor acntes tc be bound to Sutco-Ta"tor to »h« i+me extent that Contractor is bound to the Owner by the, terrm. of me Contrad Dxrv.'menti ^nt by any a«d ail deos ons fmemes or o»tt-"minations m*de
the-eunde* by the pe-son so authori?ed m me Contrad Documents or by er ad-nm»stra i«e -5»ncy or court of conpe'e"' jurivdidion whetner or no* Subcontracto* is a p a f v to me
proc—d»ncs before va«d person agency o<* cout I' *•>* c soo«e or claim is prosecuted or o*-fenoed by Contrador and Subcontrador is not diredty a pa-ty or lit^a." Suor**"***aacr
*cr«-s tc coooorate fully with Cc—actor ««v- tc fw*m,«n * " oocumen*s statement* w tnesse* ant cn»r mtc-mat a* required by Contrador fo- such ourpo*« end v"-* I pay c re»m
b j - s * Con*rac-tor to- alt expe**/** a^e ce*-* m* wdmc eesonap e a*torney s f*—s ^cu-red n conn#c* or ••e*"ewiin to the e n - ' i of tne Sub*on—ado-s irtt-e-s* »n sud> da m er
,
d saote It i« •»ro*e**iy i.^ce"Hy^t anc *--—<; i- c3 r>n*--' on » »*»
» me oe<e*'f,r' -i e" r1 such c «<ms c d < •'Jet tn* as to *n> a^C an work den* anc ag-eed to b* o^n* ov m» *w»cc3tracror ««c a« ic r , «nc I I nr*t»r ; i s c - ^<v er t c -n s*--d c- agri-ed tc b» »•.••»• s*-«d b> he Scoce-«*rade- **£ cs tc rn% *nc a ca*n*oe if any mcur-ed o> S-Jneon**ace" »n
con»%em.o-% w t n r - 5 p-o e d C o i - i n o r v V 've^e- b* *b»e toSubcomr^ctc- tc any g er»t«' ex*e- r?n Owner is • * 3 e tc Con^edor
tr ^-» eve*** o* *.»y cia»m o* d ^outt :y*»»«-r~ m^ Co^-rado- and the Subcc-rector c*re' ^a^ *n^sA cl^ rns c c socle* referred tc ir ttv> mm*c, e ie^ p*e<« "c u*r*~'**^
stcr cia r-s or ois2<.tes r-*v ur»on mu*u* *c*e*'-^*r>* o* Co*"*actor and S o c c 'ado* be stb— i"-d tc e r b r« .on tf v^cn a*bi*ra*ion s mu*u* y « : —< upc- n« ru **^*"^
pro^e^u'es of *uc K a ' 0 *-a'©»• *-j> j t * <a "~n-«»— v* *or»n »r *ne Centric* D*.«.me—s »J any or lb) Sue*" ru er a-»d procrc "e«, as may be mytua > »c «*s u s ^ t> < h * o * ^
me we n - . bu 'K'4 re- *ic*ed #c *n« r u • - r* ^n^ «-n*ncan A b t-at c** A *<r a »cn I* s* b-* ss c<- C a d *p.f*e c a r t «ra m « *c«-e*c tpon tn* »-er < o- c ^n> r-a o- v c* ' ' c
#-fr ra c-sor •*v»o*csicnc 4 a v: - «'b r4 „r m u ^« »y s* *<i*d s^ai be < r& c r ' u» »- *^c S n i «c uf^n ^ « M « i h . ' « t c i - ^ i U » n * . * f f i 6 > 4 ' 0 " 4 o r * - * co^C J^
.u-.*cid cr by e - t r c tn- pa- •<. n*^e»c ac» "J > e *«r par*t 1- "he even* d any cva m or di«?-"» «** " * * " " _ *
P ^ C ed*"-t tc r"y ng— d a d on 1- a cosi- d c r p " - '
Cor* ac*nr *nc * V <s. o-cn*-*c~v a« *.^*.e r » v « - 2 *z n tn • oa'^c-ec"* An- munu* « t - e - e r * t- a'o ' * < *> n-* eecnw b y ••,• p* r t ei tnen e he' me Co-—«- — or "<* > - c c * * c t o ' « • • * . . **a Jibe^N «c pw-vw c - * ^ - » * - e ^ ' t • • r v * ' » > c « - ' c - " ^ ( i c i u j - o « 31 « i**y > •?;•"-?' o'c r *-<v to.r* c' c c r p e ' t " n.r vc c* c i
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#.rt»cie i« tn the ev***t n»e Subcontractor <a • i to comply, o' becomes unable to comply, cr w*th reasonable p-obebi.My (as o*term.ned s©^i y by Contractor) w.tr b e - e - .
unab'e »o comply with any d the prrv r\.o--, otrt th.s Subcontract Of »r t h t event Subcontractor fa«is at arty time to supply * sul.cent number e* e-Pderly tkk.iu*
workmen or sutlic-ent supplies, r m r n ' i **i*c*<-**». eduipm--n* 0 r plant of prooer qualify or tail* m any respect 'o prosecute «"e work with promp-ness an- 0i7.cenc7 o^ e T " U
bv any act.on or omission « stopoeoe of. 0>:ay •«, or imerfe-enre with th* wo-k e f the Contractor or o4s«- subcontractor •> c* Contr*c»or or in m# event Subcontractor
»$££„
h * ~ork or any part thered **e *oct» fa«.ur». -nab-iity. or deficiency (as oe«erm.rH«d solely by Contractor), is not correded withm three days after wo-i«.o o*manc t , * 1
Contractor to me Subcont-ador. tne OamVeCTOr may. m addition to end without prefud.ee to any o-her r.ght or r«m«*<Jy, take over ^nc compete the performance d m u Suocon-r -T
•* the experts* C f the Subcontractor, or ?f%» Con t-actor m#y, without taking over the work, immediately and without notice to Subcontractor, turn,*** the necessary ma'er.a «. *1+
tabor through .tseif or othe-s. to r e m ^ y m * *i»u«t.oa a»« at the expense ot tne Subcontractor The partes hereto fw-rthe* ecree • * « ! any o1 the fotiowmg snail, a* m* O C t ( 0 ^ o t I * *
Contractor constitute inability t 0 como»y wtth tne orov«,ons d this Subcontract tor purposes ot this Article <a) The filing ot a petition «n b*n«rruptcy or a petttion tor me aoe«rrt
ment of a receiver by or ag*mstme SubcjpmYador; or (b) The insolvency of the Subcontractor or his inability to meet h n oeels as they mature, or (c) The establishment cf a
receivership or any commct** ot aedrtors mvo vne, Suoconfredor's business or assets, or t h * m a k m g d an assignment tor the benefit ol Subcontractors' creditors; or <c.) j h failure or refusal ot Subcontractor tc respond, by written reply, to or by sat ista dory com pl*ance w»rh. any written order or notice duly tssved byth* Contractor.
«~ « » K T T CoMr9CiorJs
«^f»tl«d- to a d «mo>r t*v» terms c4 t h * AHicle as if Subcontredor is v n a b * to comply with this SubcoiHrad if sudi tnab«lrty. either for me stated re*«,n»
or orn^rs rs r*«sonatly to be inferred fror- me ac*s or om.*ft.ons of th* Subcontractor or other fads*nd/or circumstances, and Swbcontrador hereby wa*ves *>v cno at< oeten«*j
f
r C U P
dct,on
mt^ c?^ f * * °
*9««"«f Co"-«ctor tas«d m w**o«* or in part on the contention that Subcontrador was not un^i* to comply and would have been a d ~ to como'y * . n
«V K > u o c o n . t r * c 1 > * e r * , f w o t < o r t h » •«*on of r>. Contrador pursuant fo this Art.cte tt .s further aereea that the Contrador shall h a * * access to and may t a t * posse-.i'on ct - e
buoconirador s materials, *UPO«^S. mach.nes tools. eou«pm«nt and plant *vh»ch may be located at me site of the work or enroute to the site as may be necessa^ to presec *e
7 T k h e r * Y n d e f f ° c o * n o , e t , o n * u '-^"ou^ l»ao.#try on ?ha pad of the Contractor for any damao^t. wear or tear, depreciation, theft, adionof n>^ elements, ads of God fir* tioad
V
* r ? £ - « \ m #°r w * n > ° m * r ' n , u r Y W C l * ' n * 0 * 1 0 * ^ ^ materials, toots and equipment Upon any #cl»on by the Contrador pursuant to tft.s Article, the Subcontr*cr>r shaU no*. r>e'
eniitiec TO W**< payment on t n „ Su*cort-ad ur-til rhe work has b*en compteted and accepted by the Owner and payment therefor has been recttved by the Ce-r-ador from t r *
turner in trie event that the vnwc balance due e» ce*cs the *******
mcurred by the Con'rador. me di*terence sKall be pa*d to the Subcontrador; but if such e*o**n* e*ce*d% t*»
balance due^Jhe Subcontractor ac'eei to 9'omp'iy p** n%* oitference to the Contactor, as here^natter provided, and the Contrador shall have a lien upon all mete-a's too i
equipment »r%t appliances tafcen possesion of as •t*r+i*«l
to secure the payment thereof W.th resped to thpenses incurred by the Contrador p»rut^rM to t n * Art.de it i» herecy
*i;r+ec tnat the costs ^na expem** chjiro^ab^ to *•*• Subconfador as heremoetor# provided shall include withou* restriction thereto, the cost of materials Uaor. •ubctn*r# c ts.
purcnase orders, transponat.on. eouipm*rn and espeme thereon, supplies serv.ces ms-jrance. ta«es appliances, tools, utiltties. power used or consumed w » r v i t i o f i aom.r.s.
,' ^ ^ ^ " J * t r * V € ' • T 1 o m e r ' * * • * • ' t * 9 * 1 * * * account,nof*^s and <»oen$es Cor.trador-s oene-il overhead as allocated to me work and other coin and u p m e > ^cvrred
^ II1! r
•
!"* C o 7 f r * c t o ' ' - P r « ,<rt» <* ^ * actual csn of the work performed as set forth in statements duly r*o^*t*^ as well as the amount of claims aoarnct me Subcontractor
S l f . S T r . I K V D f ° n ° r Wh<h. l l d * - T ' * r * * ' * ' * * - t e - , < a s * n y « m o " n t , s * t , n «*" n 5 hereunder, and Subcontractor aorees to pay the Contrador me full amount e' sucn excess. •! *r*
tooe her with, mt^est tr^-reona th* rat* or«% pe< annum u n M paid and m cased any d-taul. on the p a d d the Subcontrador. the Contractor may eaerc.seeny c i t w r ^ h ' or remedy
***<*M to if in no instance will *nv admn w^-soever t**en by-he Contractor pursuant to this Subcontrad r e l i v e or mi'.cate Subcontradorsfull andabuXute reaaonaibility tor a- /
contract' 5 w b C 0 f 1 t r a c , o 1 " i °o««9«*«dn« *"*+ r«pec* to tne charader and time ot performance, discharge of claims. Guarantees. warrantt«s««d all other ©bWoat.ons onoer tn,$ SubArticle ?0. The Subcontradcr *c'*~s to accep* full responsibility for expediting and securing timely deliverv d his materials, supplies, tools, machines eouipment 4-3
plant to m* s.*e of the work In the eve'* *rv» .«ck -*>r*ei at eny time should de»ay eonstrud«on rne Subcontradcr hereby agrees that Contrador may, ,n ht» sole d'*c*et«o- un-.r
take to expedite del<very by any means a»a*J«b>* anc -r^i th« entire cost the'eof sraaH be chargeab'e t- tre Subcontractor and may be 6*duCi*e from monies ome*v*»*« due t^r*
urxier.
Article Jt. It is undemtood and asreed tha* the work provioed for in this Subcontract const.tutes only a o»ri of the work being performed on mis proted for the Owner by the
contractor and othe* subcontfctors *Se Subcorr-ador therefore agrees tc perform rhe -ork caned for m rh.s Agreement m such a manner trwjf he will net mtu-% or damacje a t y
other work performed by the Contrador er any o~*r subcontractor, and Scbco-itracior further agrees as follows, to wit*/

( a )

. T o K f , U T , S h . < i 0 . r i t , n u O U S * r *^ ^ • d i v e cr-ct«-cton at aM t.m*s for h,s own work .n place ^r»S all materials stored tor use u«oer this Subcontract. *rxt to bear and be s e e ' /
i»ao»e tor an lots anchor d*-r»«^a of any k«ni to or m conned»on w»th «»d work and rr.ater.ets at any time pnor to the final completion and acceptance Thereof, unless
s*»d loss or damage n causec sc^ely a 4 tr»e necitgence d the Contrador and .> subject «o recovery u noer such applicable insurance poi.ces as may be m e ^ e d ;
To furnish continuous and »*fediv* measures as may be required to *dequa>«y prated the work in place and the property of the Owner, the Conn-actor ^nti other
subcontractors frcm c*r-*a« or .n urv as a result o' h. s execution d *his Subcontract or a'is»ng from h.s operations hereunder.

-*.*
lb)

(c) To report promp*fy to Contract*. , r vnt.nq any ^%rr»qt to his prooerry or work in place, descrying said damage *r\d circumstances fully, »r>4 inrlud<ng. wn*rever
available an «s*«mate of the east d rrstora«»on and identit»cat»on cf i h e responsible party or parties;
(d)

To &ay or reimburse the Cor»'^ector on accru-t of any damage or injury to the worir or p'op-rty of the Owner, the Contrador 4t>d other suocontr*ctor<5 caused bv or
ansmg from the performance d ht* v y t a« prov.Oed »n this Subco*<rad inC.uding *he costcf re^lacng repairing, refmishmg or restoring any wor< t*^*^*<. removed
or dtsp-aced m the course o! ct>—edi'S or repa"tng work or rep.ac«ng materials hereunoer which are r e c c e d by the Owner, the Owner's A r c h i e d or engineer or w+ich
« ' * d*-»medtc beat variance ^«*ithe m-guiremenn d this Subcor*rad.

<e) That unreso'ved c«a»ms re*u"*ng frc*- c»**s breakeoe damage 13 fmtsned sur'.ces oerrran-mt futures or ecju<omen*. and sud* other related ocevrr-^ces wh#*em rre
identity d the resoonsib-'« carry is unknown or uncelermined and for wh«cn nc invu'anc* settlement may be to& may upon completion d me p»o»ed *^€ at r*ie
Con?-«dor*s option be fairiv anc eoui'ao'y probated for ^ssessmen* tc me Con'racor s account and'or to the accojn*s of those subcontractors wno. tn me so<e
Oeterm«cat»on of the Contradbr were e n c a s h on *ne wor* m a manner anc at a time or t»mes from which contributory involvement may reasonably be inferred. *\<1
the Subcontrador further agrees tha* Gonrrac»or's decisions or de1ermirwjtK>n m such p^o-rat»on shall be fma! and conclusive.
Article 22 The Subcontrador ac r ws tc «noemni*v ^r^j save'fhg Contractor. Q«n*r and the Archrted harmless from any and all c»a>ms. suits. lo^>aa. £srr**o*4 or etoenses
^ ercount ct miurtes tc or «t%» oean d »^v anc a \ p^-von< whonty^ver. anc any and all probe*-ry oen-^»oes ar«s»ng or growing out ol or in any manner ccrvv»c»*c with tne wc-«
p#--t<vm«-d bv or lor the Subcontractors account unoer m»s * 5 f * # m ^ t or causeo cr occis»ont-d »r wn«< or m part by *Veson c* the presence c' the person o- p-^p«-^y d ts* Swbco-tr«.ctor. its *mp.ov«*es agent* or wo>-«<;, »xrrP 4 ».-en such c «»ms or s-uitc shall «r.se ou* cf me sole neclioence ct the Contrador Jn* Subctntrade- v*a o» *nc at its c-.n
euo^nve ir r>» n»m» o* y y tr** * c T-XP rgn-^r-ior 0 - 5 2 * 1 . * ^ Aichjied_aiLcJj6i'TL5_Qrlw Is 1or_injury_icpejfsoos o- Qemape tc property r ^ m c o- crow«nc ovr d r-m wo^» ca»-r»c
o^urv^rrthl^sac^«>e-nr^n1excep, w ^ e w c r cle»r">* cr surfs arise Qui d the sole neclioence cf the Cartracrae.
The Subcontrador shall .od*mnrS> *r«i save the Contrador Owner and Arch*t-d r-arrrOess from any and all c'aims suits >(?sses damaoes or exo-^ves mcunr»c by
»mpicv^-es er the Subcontractor or OTIPS^^^S cr1 v n p r i or aoer>^ Q1 1r>e < >u£y - r y. Trar , (> . ^ ^ j^cr claims su><s >c?ssei fla^gyoes or e> p^ryyet s^wj t have bee-" mcv-'ec o* *'»ectd
•c "•e»e ' " f f f t f trom 0 n yr\<^'4 p^g. K »<yt <y s u f i >«m. ar typw of comp«a>nt unless n » con-^actpr snail havtr bee^ Qj*** wrings r^a »CE C! tn» tmwie g n r ' i o o o- c 1c ^^v
accicTnt c^i^^c or aiieoec to rv^t peer Gi>r>ed bv sucn onsa<e p»*cg ty work.
The Subcontrador shall pay at! m« expenses arm* ceds of atomev's fres incurred by me Contrador Owner or Arch.ted m the enforcement o* the oonc*K>ns M**d ob •ca'*ons
s* *his acr*fment. d anv bond tern»s-hec m cor»rv*ctio** nerewith for the oerto'mance or non pertorma"ice o* me **or* bert-unoer. and fc* mny unset* oiace «c **or« or *»*nuar r-oe
3f c!«*m Surf expenses anc cws's of anp'-ney's f^^es s>^/l c^ recove-ed for the #nve5^g«t»on. ce^'nse or me br»ng»ng cr any such ad»on by me Contractor Owner or UrC""*<* r-+'*
Ljnoer «*hetner surh claims or aiiegat*onsare w>«»d or nof.
Article 21. The parties hereto stipulate that for exposes d interpreting and applying *tns Article, the term "substitution" shall be deemed to mouoe a«y w!«titc*tion tor
T»od»t»* *tion of or oev>a<>on from tn* rec»uire*nents ot th* original plans and speo1»cat«ons w»th fesped to me mat«nais equipment and methods of construd»or or manufacture
»pp»«c ab«e »c the Subccnt»ador s v o r i h««eunoer.
The Subcon*ractor v.hrre*f* en£ A C « « * tha* tv* has morouchly tamiUariyec h n»v»'t witn a'' ct tne various sed-ons division* and sub-d*visions cf *t^ Cor*r»c* Oocur*»«»^*«
jn C *r»^ :>uoro«tf act Oc«cum^-ti .nc< - : ^ #r oi'"iOj>e' tnos* «r*as <n whicr hts «r^'. N-'ev.-»crrr r « v ir a"y ^ a * #*t»«c* or b* ahec-i*c by *ne worx d 4 h* C^k",T•«^^o*• o* c~ **
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Gen*-il Provisions (Con1tnu«dfror* F o r v t )
Article 24 Subcontractor she«l como'y w«« «*l reeuirements cf the Contract Documents **d Subcontract Documents perfain.ng to payroll reports payroM al,da *
paymenf ct pre*«"<*ne; wages, benefits end con-.bu'i©-* ant fc.ckbeck clauses. f«tr labor practices nondiscnminat«on clauses eq„*i opportunity employe*** i * * , orders and
directives #tc mso'ar as such matters. pe--e«n tc h s wp-h und*r *his Subcon'ract Failure of Subcontractor to observe any ot the aforesaid requirement* «»<»udin- — a o m , .
.
mission ot the Contractor or required reports and aft icavi's. shall constitute cause tor withholding progress payments until such r«omrem*n*s a r t met w srvi( be tn* responiio.M
of tne Subcontractor to determine h»s own status und** the various reeu»efory acts reie*inc to emp^yment «nd nettling m this Subcontract sheil serve t- m««« the Centrac'to/
kabie tor any er w » or a d * ot omitt«on or commission by Subcontractor with respect thereto. The Sobromrectcr agrees to consult with the Contractor .n «u m a t t * ^ p t r t , n n to craft work *»»ienmonn where mauc* em»«e*tments mrjht reasonably result in ojn'iuveny or craft jurisdictional deputes.
*
Subcontractor hereby agree* that rf any portion of his work vndar this Subcontract is 1vC**r subcontracted subrerft to Article 7 hereef such furm*r subr*mvecter $ h a „
comply with observe and bo bound by the forms and provisions of thfr Article 2a. and Subcontractor further agrees to incorporate the terms and prov*«*OM e* •*».* Article ?a in
any further subcontract
A r t i e * V Subcontractor shall comply wirt observe and ba bound by all terms and orovfuon* of e*y collective bargaining agreements eieorted tf Convert** or on
Contractor's bahalt including particuUirly bu* nc* exclusively tha tarms and p-ovts«ns o* any agreernents (a) for tha assignment ol work or tha settlement ef junsd o onai en
pu«es <b) For tha adjustment of any ©tner d'toutes or dilerenees and (c) For the making ot payments into or under health and we tare or ether tnnoe benefit funds or plans
AM requirement* imposed by this article? vta«atl app y o»ly tc the extent that the term* and provisions ol such collective bargaining agreements can legally be appi^d to the work to
be performed hereunder.
Subcontractor shall indemnity and save Contractor harmless from and agam*t any liabtl^y. ciarm. lost, ajepanse. damaoa or csxtf of action i n c l i n e court cos*s *nd
aftorney s tee*, result»no m any manner «mat*oever. directly or indtrectly.-from Subcontractor's fartoro to comply with the provisions of this Article of fhis Subcon-»ct
In the event Subcontractor fails or refuses to co*np»v with observe or be bound by any term or provision of any such collective baroammo agreements es+cuted by Gy—ec»or
or on Contractor s b-Heif and does oot correc* sweh fatlure or refusal withm fwenty4our \U) hours after notice thereof is furnished to Subcontractor by Gonr-ecto- SubtonT-sac
shall be deemed to be m default for braec** <rf v*r* Subcontract and this Subcontract shall be subject ts immediate termination at the option ef Contractor Such cst«or.*l ngr 4 ot
termination o* this Subcontract if eaeroaed by Contractor shall be m addition to and net in lieu of «nv etitr rrcht or remedy available to the Contractor end m aoe t*or *here o
Cor tractor shall have the richt of reimbursement m fu«l by the Subcontractor for court costs and attorney fee* Contractor may sustain m the event ot breach or de'euit e* r t n Sub.
contract by Subcontractor.
Article 1% Subcontractor shall ootam m^C pay tor all permits licenses and official inspection* mto* necessary by h»« work and shall comply with al! taws ordinances and
reputations beor«ne on me work required undo* * t * Subcontract »n^ the condJC* thereof
Article 71 Each and everv pr-ovrsior of lew and clause reputed by law to be inserted m this Subcontract shall be deemed to ba •nserted herem and th«s Subcon*r«c* s^ail
be f^d mnd enforced as thouch It were mc'uoed h«e»r a.nd rf tnrouoh mista<e or o**v»rwf*a any sudt provision r% not inserted, or is not correctly inserted then upon the acp <catton
of either party this Subcontract shall forrtv»i*n be phys«c«l'y amenoed to make such *ser*»on or correction
Article 30 To the best of knowledge and bei.ef o» the parties this Subcontract now contains ns provrs'On that <s cenVary to Federal or Slate law or to any rulmc or - • $ * at on
o« a State or Federal eeency Should however a-iy provision o* this S jbcon*ract al any time dunnc rts efed^ve term be m conflict with any such law ru»mc or recui«».o-» •hen such
provision shall continue in effect only tc **v* er»er* permrrted In the event any provision cf this Subcontract is thus held inoperative the remaining prpvis»9-« ot tn,s Subcontract
shaM nevertheless remain m full force and e*fec* to the extent permitted by law
Article 31 The Subcontractor certifies t\et he ts or that prior to the commencement of work under this Subcontract he will become an nOependen* co-tracter" and
•employing unit* subiect as an employer fc al app**cabie statutes and reculai ons »>» *h respect to sjch status Subcontractor agrees to defend Contr*rtor agamst any claim
or assertion of an employer employee relatiomn p between Contractor and Subconti actor s workman, and to indemnify and hold Contractor harmless acarnst any expanse or
liability imposed upon Contractor by reason of a tmd»ng c* such an empioyer-empk»yee relationship
Article J2 T>#e Subcontractor shall not p^ce on the work any machines equipment or plant ct which he rs not sole owner without prior written notif.ca'ion fc tre Con—ac*5r
sehing forth the full r a m e and eodress, of the owner thereof
Article 13 The Subcontractor shal' n©* «fn>oy any persons »n the performance of *hi$ Subcontract whose employment mig'-t be reasonably obteded to by the Co-t-ac*or
or Owner In the interest of tarmo* ous re*at»ons a-nd to facii«tate the orderly and - f i e ent progress cf th* wo'k on r\i% project the Subcontractor he-eby agr*** to promp'U remo e
trom the project any supervisor employe* wc-fcr-an c iur*t*^r sobcontractcr to wfom the Contractor reasonably objects or to whom the Owner or me Owner s Authorued Acert
ob|ec?s and w c h person or party shall r*e* ac>ain b» employed on any pon»or ot the wo*k covered by *his Subcontract
Article 3* The Subcontractor shall «tnc-'v observe and comply with ad appl cable safety laws, rules and regulations, and with the accident preve*"«on orocram recuir***
under the appl cable provisions ct me Go-trac* Oec vrm*n.«* and. or as directed by the Contractor Whenever the Contract Documents shall require upon tne pro ect any soec al saf e*y
first a d or emergency treetment facrli *es if is acreed r*vat same s^all be provided by the Subcc-traaor for his own use or that when such a"ernafive »• made ava«i*b>» by the
Contractor the Scbcontractor shall ente* «nto a Supplementary Agreement with Coriracic*" and o*har subcon+racto's tor the cooperative prpvision thereof a-^d me entire cns# there
ol shall be prorated among the pan.cipenfs *» proportion to the number ot empiovees engaged on the Project each month by the respective participants.
Article 35 Unless specifically waived he*-ewi by Contractor Subcontractor shall furnish without expense to the Contractor and wtthm fifteen days of the date hereof a
performance bond and payment bond eacr for me full amount of this Subcontract as set forth m Sect on C Th* two bonds shall be crawn »n favor c* the Contractor and shall be
executed by a surety company acceptable to the Contractor On its sole discretion) and or forms furnished by me Contractor or approved by the Contractor * home cftice So
payment whatsoever shall be due the Subcontractor until the provisions ot this Article have b*^n met to me Contractor s satisfaction.
No change aMetns'ion or modification m t*»e terms and conditions of this Subcontract or m me terms or manner of payment shall m any way e»onera»eo» r * * e » * m whole or
•n pari any surety on any bond furn»«hed by or on benatf of me Subcontractor If r#ou»red to do so bv me Contractor prtor to commencement of env *»ork reou red he'eunoer Subcontractor shall ob'em and furnish to Cor-tr.ctor a <x»oy or eounte-pert of this Subcontract which shell have b*en endorsed m wrmng by en aumorned renresentelive e' the
surety company, specifically approving mis Subcontract
Article U WnHen no4ice where recused by the terms of this Subcontrac* mav be accomplished by personal delivery ot sa*d notice or by u*e of th* Um»*d S a*es mail or
any standard form of te»eorapr»ic communication The written notice shall become effective upon m * o«i» *t«t*d mere n or f no such deie is stated, \xpcn -»e exp r«t»or cf ***e
third day following th« date upon wnich oHivery t% complete
Personal delivery >s comp e»e when me net«ce « delivered to the Subcontraoor or his rep'evmtative at the oro ect or at the office address e* me Sutor.tr a Co- apo^ermg
•n this Subcontract The Subcontractor * \ a f l at all time* durmg hts work on m»s pro e d have a repre**n'ative author ied to r#c»«ve wriren no* ces p'e*enf on trv* p o ec* *i4e
acrmg a\\ normal wcvktnc hours In The absence o* such a representative pe*sonal del very •» complete whe»* me not ce is delivered to any of SubcontrAChv-'s supe*v»*0'S or work
men or in their Absence left m a conspicuous j>ace or tne project site m the a**a of Subcontractor's work.
I* telegram is used delivery shall be c o m p i l e upon filing with any commercial telegraph office a telegram of ordinary pr or«t\ addressed to Subcontractor at his »*s* known
add-ess ana/or telephone number by • • « P KV. »oc»» t me If The telegram rs filed after < 0 9 P W . local time or rf it is to be conveved by mgh* letter ©' cablegram oeUvery rs
complete the first day following the filing of se«d meatiyQ,
Wh-n mail n> u+*d delivery is compete on rh* e>> c date firs* occurring among me fo»«owine* (a) On me day the commun cet.on is rec* vec fcv Subcorfac*or «« e* *3v*e*-d
bv a return r^ceip* furnished by tne U** «**• S ' e t « r^r* O f i c e O p a r m e n t or b> *ny recoc-" ed messenge*" or d«live-y service ( t ) Cr the m re d*v a' ** - ^ no ce s otyr- *rd
•n ih# u S rrt i a<<c*v*~i ta the Vibco- -*<r«0' a * h * trc *-c or at me aocets *^-v« nc on t1- % Sut,co-»—ac* <c) Cr 'ne tih u cev after ceoos f e ' ' V «c c» •« • * • 0 ' r-- i r
t*e e^-n- t»%At e it er «n* pn nt o' depr** or r-^. ©-^ r^ y C v* d no'»ce i^ou^ d « r r ry* n r al I ""ttic* tne Urited Sia es "*»e5**phic and rrail co^myn ca'ion nv« be «ci rtsed
to *^e Subcontractor at the edc ess sho*-r c m t t f S u i c r r — a o o - a t his las' known aod'ess
Article 37 The Subcontractor shall a* ^ ' h r e ma n a>n a cual f»ed m^d ^ l rd sup*rmienoent or fo-eman at 4he s te of the work who ihail be s^* sfartp-y tc m* Owner t*»»
Owner s Author ./ed *^aert ant or o he Contract—* Sucr utp^r ntendert or forema** ma 1 be du y mnt l«gally -u'hor ;ed to rt^r^m"'1 anc ac* for The Subcoder»or w f respect
to a " r-a*'ers m cunn^-cticn with o*" ari%mj o».* c** wor* u^oer r-i« Subcontract
Article 31 Th* c u b cn"a"*o^- s<Me a«d e*c us«v» r-spc-»s b»l ty ior ***• p * i c r-^^ce c " H
,r-« * «r the 0 * n e * « Av. *or>7-d *—ent t--u (>-»-< c a-^* c her pa't es ri~+t
n "e Con ra*"
r ;«-d n c sh*'i Cc-t «ct&f t* I «^ e c acco^r* —-. ec* u ^ - i . •
T ? M < « p * r « *» *»c »" iwc^
,
' • , < n* v r f e flj* " s n - » - ^ < * r c n - w 5 - ; , e c t ' - 4 r ^ - ' i i i v f . - « - ( ^ ' * ' r"
f C ^ ,
t»»e c*eiher o--'*o q i . , r v p ^ w c " ^ *—-p* —^*»'«» c* **• *" Scbror"act

S<.tcon ract is *c *he Cortractor and t is «g-eed " * ' a I c' S^bco- rac c « dc«'
Oocu-'t-' % «•"# • b* u <-J3 K he Co- *actcr Uz cl* — e' r-y r^ j ' e *
w- reco-c^ r» h««e bi— •• d rec'-c 4 hr>.ch Co**rac*c* s e'< 'e "^ * S^b o- act- ' j r -er
-1
w
c* o'« «*»"* "*« O^-ner s Au ror *d Acent or wi *• »he O * * ' c *
» - * e* a

A r t , * - 2t "r^ Sub^o-tractp-«n*i o ^ » ^ ag* w -->d no»d it r«rmi«ss t r o ^ anv cU r-»d »i*b tv c 1 *pil»t es irciud rg court <e»*s *"d e>penvs and re«^on«t * c omers
fr—S for or ©*• accourt ot c M t » M tc c ar \ nc o , 4 c' «n y p e e - t i ^ or y p ^ en +* n*^»» or *r» c - * or «„p anct rrinu acK<ed turn shed or used or 4 «-ced c b* *n+nuiac
tureo turnMf«-c cr us-d 1 ^ ( w - y r ^ i e c »* ^ S J ^ ^ T . C 1 nctod ng he u*> d <-» «ar*e cy m»Owner cr the C-*«.ner s Ac b e ;rd Agent
$ r C\
< s - . ^
: fry ^^y <u'~v^»• *

Hv*f(f«

Ml^derflf

e l ah «y t c ^ e tv»v-ne~4 Of «n> *-6 al <n-tr - j t on- ' i i « e " ^ ' i ^ * C i f l > -)•<' o on

( P c g e 7 c ' c Feces)

General Provisions, Article 4> (Continued from Page 7)
forme* pursued *o the terms of this Subcontract Purt^e". Subcon*racttv «qr*«s to and do»s hereby accept M t and e«rl.»*•/• • abn«»y ter t«e payment of * « * and atl
proper*y »«*es. *»*er«torY U a « . s**es »•*«». us* t»«»s. e*o>« te*ev fuel taies. lra^port«tion taaev franchi** t « * * v A n« «» 0»*>*r t«.<n *nd/or t * * assessment* »n *i*°m*i!Z2r
w***so»v«r r«*#»««c; to the material*. «uppJ.n. tool*, machinery, equipment 9*4 plan* wh*ch may be purchased acqu red 'e**-d o«- used by Subcontractor reU'mo to air work
performed under *hi« Subcontract aft is or may be imposed or assessed by any Federal. Stale. Local or other political subdivision v *?eccy
Article «i Subcontractor shall provide end maintain at all times during the performance of this Suhcortr.ict Wc-K-^en's Cc-pen«t,<vi a«*d Employes \ ability Insurant*
for protection of Subcon'ract^r'* f ^ptoyees. a t red»«red dy <a« and trvsurance cov*rmq public liahWity property (<,•»*:* *«d Svrc^-*ractor s rontrocturtl i.ab.i.ty heret^dtr
tmcludino but n©» limited to a«l work p*r*ormanct »nd operation c! automnoiles. truvVs and other veH o o «n am ^f*\ c* -5* '»** *r*n S?>o 000 SSK>C^0 p*r occurrence ao . st
liability for damage* beceu+ecf *r<iur«*. hscludmo, doa'h suffered by perse* other thjn employees ot Subcontract©- e»»d »n * « d m ^ M ol f-ct less th*n itoocoo per occurrXTre
acamst liability for damages to property «t! of which insurance <o**r*s<* sha'l b* for the pvrpo** of p r o f i t ng SuCCun'-ac"'' Ccr-ac'or Owner and other t*.rd narti« All
insurance required hereunder she'I be maintained in full force ««d »ffecl m a company or companies SAMfAC*9r/ . 0 r;cn..<,..3r a t Sypc&'trac^or'x expense and unf.i perlcrmanr
m full herecf ha* been eccompitsnod and tma4 payrnenl has been <stued m evidence thereof Pur'her such insurance *-*»» e * %u- #c* »o the re^uirem^m ^ A » Contractor m *t h i
not.f»ed by ten r o i day* written notice b*<ore cancellation of any such policy In the eve^t of the threatened c*nce»«at«en *r- ~or> vAy-»en' rf ptmrntum CcntrrfCtor may pay the*,
for Swbcont-ec'or and deduct 'he *aid payment from amount* then or subsequently c*tno; to t>»e Subcontracts herevn^-r C"t,» c*>s c» mswr^nce as we»nb-»or# r l
!
mvst be filed w»*« tne Con*rac*or w.mm f*, r ty days Of the d**« hereof, or in no e«#nt less <h*n * • * « * d*r% prior to Svbt>**' ^*r,r s commencement of work hereunder No al*""'*' •
shall be considered CAM and Owing hereunder unt.| certthcMes of insurance sel.sUrtory to the ConT Ktor h*»e been rec»i**d * -».* n*ice
payment
It it vnoeritood and agreed that fi has been the practice of the Contractor to carry Builders R.sk Fire Insuonc* appdcabi* *o tn- pr-me contract, or .n Ihe aUerrxati
participate at co»ln$ured in sue* a poKy *h.ch may be furnished by the Ow«er m et^er instance mcludmq ***> nsurab- * »!** of subco»» r a C is To th* *n\*nt th^t , u C h .nsurlnrm
•» c»rrt^ by the Contractor on the general Contact, tne 5ubcontoc*nr will fvtv* *« fn**r*<.t m the insurance poticy "ow-ver tne u<cvis^«s <t the Subrortrjc* do not m k 1
mandatory vpon tne Contractor to carry any insurance whatsoever for th» benefi* of the Subcnntrac»or Sobcon*r4c*or a<?re« h* ^,11 ^ ^ M m e responsibility to d e t . r m m # -.hVihJr
Builder* R.s* Insurance I t w (orce »n the evert tne Contractor should t*ect 10 carry Builder's ».sk Insurance tne Subc-«-r4Ci?r « q r ^ s to Submit .mm«<j.*» tly u p w d * T ^
a complete breakdown of t h ^ Subcontract pr.ee show.no. materials, labor e«pendab*e tools supples or any other th.rg zr ar*.de o* value. th» cost of which is included , « , h .
Subcontract amount stated herein, ail at may be required for the purpose of determining values under said coverage
Article 41. The Subcontr«c«or. m performing the v«ork required by this Subcontract, shall not discriminate aga»rnt any emplov** or applicant for emoioyment
h^*..*^ «»
w
w w w OT
tax. eoe. race. oeed. color or national artgm
The Subcontractor afreet that the precedm 9 p*r^r^p*> will be inserted verbatim m all of its further subcontracts *hich shall be m^de pursuant to Article 2 hereof For
the purpose of .n^erpretmg this ar'.cle a subcontract .$ defm«d as tny contract en»er#d mto by the Subcontractor * • n any ^dividual psrtn+rshtp. astociat.cn corporation
estate or frutt or other butmets enterpr >se or other legal en».ty. tor a specific p*rt of the ~ork to be performed or -nater«ais 'a be produced or services to be r^C^^fi ai «he site of
•he project w*\<h is the subject ot thts Subcontract.
Article «J. The effective tisfe of th s Subcontract is ir\l*rxl*d by both parties to be the date indicated al ihe beo.nn.no of *Ns Subcont-act The dates appearing by the s.qna'ures
•* the end of this document merely indicate the dates mat the signatures * e r e att.*ed
Article aa with respect to Section B hereof. Subcontractor acfcnowSedoes and agrees that snY recop.tulat.cn of t h - *ork to be p-rfermed shall b# for the sole ^d exclusive
purpose of dar.fytn9 tne status ot those items which »t9 vpecificaUy mentioned as being included m or excluded from. *h- scooe ot ttus Subcontract Where »n Section B hereof
a division or divisions of the Contract specifications «s referred to m describing «he work to be perlormto' wxit th.s Subcon*rsct *ne Subcontractor shall, unless otherwise speeded,
perform ail of *he work required by such division or divisions plus all additional related wor« of a similar nature generally perform** by ' « • trades or crafts employed or engaged by
the Subcontract m executing me principal work under rh.s Subcontract whether or nor such additional related work of a s.m.ier nature it specifically called for in th* plans, in other
d.vis.m^of »ne salifications or m any other of the Contract Documents If any materials art to be furn.^hed bul not tns'e.'ed under f e terms of this Subcontract, >t »s understood
•r^A aqriif* tha* Subcontractor shall deti rer and unload said materials at the jobs.te without e*p*r\<* 10 th e Contractor
Article 4$. W**r**mr ti m*y be uvpful or necessary to the Contractor to do so. the Contractor shall be p-rm,"ed to occupy andvor use any port.on of Ihe *ork which has been
either part.aHy or fully completed by the Subcontractor before final .nspect.on *nd acceptance (hereof by th- Ow^er. but such JS* a^d'or occupalion shall not relieve the Subconirac
tor of his guaran»ee ot said work and materials nor of his obligation to m**e cood at h.s own expense any def«ct m m*i*ri* s ^nd workmanship which may occur or develop prior to
Contractor's release from responsifclity to the Owner, provided, however, the Subcontractor shall not be response* for t** mam-enance of such porbon of wor* as may be us#d
and/or occupied by the Contractor, nor for any d*m*Q9 thereto that is due to or caused by the sole neg».g?nce cf fh9 Contractor during such p-r.od of use

SECTiOH E. SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Subcontractor agrees t h a t i f i n the performance of t h i s Subcontract i t becomes
necessary* convenient o r advisable to remove, replace o r i n t e r f e r e w i t h any safety
devices o r controls i n s t a l l e d by the Contractor or another Subcontractor, t h i s
Subcontractor w i l l replace or restore such devices or controls at i t s expense.
In the event such safety devices o r controls are not so replaced o r restored,
Subcontractor agrees to reimburse Contractor f o r doing so f o r Subcontractor's account.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COMPLETE INSTRUMENT: Bound in and with these 8 pages numbered 1 of 8 through 8 of 8, and
hereby acknowledged as being received by subcontractor, are the following exhibits or attachments numbered:

EXHIBIT " A " ( t w o pages)
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreement for themselves, their heirs, executors, successors,
administrators and assigns, on the day and year first above written.

.MARATHON STEEL CQMBAKY

HENSELPHI^ONSTRUCT.ONCO.
(Contractor)

S

y ^

-<(

<^>

/

By
Title

0ate

JDCJ_J_CJ373

1RL1

U . r W h a i g n . P h o f t n - f v . AZ
(Address of Record)

Oate
850Q3.
(Page 8of 8 Pages)
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EXHIBIT "A"

--ge 1 of 2

MODIFICATIONS TO HENSEL PHELPS CONSTRUCTION CO.
SUBCONTRACT FOR SHINGLE AND FISH CREEK STRUCTURES
PROJICT SO. I-70-1(1S)10
MARATHON JOB KO. 66063

SUBCONTRACT SECTION B.
-3 I-D-HEt-SBMBOCS*

Caaaga:

Nns 13
-ilas—LS

Item 13.

13 & 1G l u . —
3^6 & 19 ^>eg-Spec-Bid Ilieu-NJT.) ^ '

Line 2

Delete:

"November 30, 1982."

Insert:

i n i t s place "June 30, 1982."

Item 15.
Delete:

Item 15 "Contractor will

for Contractor's share" in its

entirety.
New Items.
Add:

the following new items:
"Item 24. The Subcontractor excludes GSKA requirements
for exposed rebar ends."
"Item 25. Caisson steel to be invoiced for anounts shipped.
No credits to be given for fabrication in the event of
revisions."
"Item 26. Subcontractor shall not be liable for liquidated
damages or penalties resulting from delays or causes which
are beyond the control of or outside the responsibilities of
Subcontractor and in no event shall Subcontractor be liable
for loss of profits or any other incidental or consequential
damages."

GENERAL PROVISIONS
Article 5
Delete:

this Article in its entirety.

Article 7

Last Line

Delete:

the period "." after the word "Subcontractor" and

Add:

the words "for its agreement and acceptance."

i

EXKI3IT "A"

Page 2 of 2

MODIFICATIONS TO HENSEL PHELPS CONSTRUCTION' CO.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE ATTACHED SUBCONTRACT '.TCTTCirHSTA-NTJlNG

Accepted b y :

Accepted b y :

MARATHON.STEEL COMPANY

EENSEL^2HEL?S CONSTRUCTION CO.

R. A. Rogers ~ s ^
i^fTj
Vice Presidest^Adniriistratiori^>/

^Vy/
Title:

Dace Signed:

CCT

1 S 1S79

Dat:e

^
, /
S— C^.*>

Signed:

/^^3-

~?7

Change to Agreement Number PL-2020"
, dated January 23, 1974
between Marathon Steel Company, Contractor, and Placers, Inc.
, Subcontractor,
It is hereby agreed that paragraph 21 - Insurance of the above-designated
agreement is modified to substitute the following:
Prior to commencing work tinder any Subcontract Work Order, Subcontractor at its expense shall procure the following insurance and
maintain the same at all times during the performance of the work,
and shall furnish Contractor with certificates of such insurance in
effect: (a) Workmen1s Compensation Insurance as required by the
laws of the state where th$ work is to be performed; (b) Automobile
Liability 'Insurance including all owned, hired and non-owned automobiles with limits of not less than: (1) $250,000 each person and
$500,000 each occurrence Bodily Injury; (2) $500,000 each occurrence
Property Damage; (c) Comprehensive General Liability Insurance, in-,
eluding Contractual Liability coverage for liability assumed in this
Agreement, with limits of not less than: (1) $500,000 each person
and $500,000 each occurrence Bodily Injury; (2) $250,000 each occurrence and $500,000 aggregate Property Damage; or in such higher
amounts as required by General Contractor. All policies of insurance held or obtained by Subcontractor whether required by this
Agreement or not shall be endorsed to waive any and all rights of
subrogation which the underwriters or insurers may acquire against
Contractor, its officers, directors, agents, employees and invitees
by reason of any claim or payment on account of bodily injury, sickness, disease, or death of any person or loss, damage or destruction
of property, including loss of use thereof, covered by such policies.
All certificates evidencing such insurance and waivers of subrogation must include the following statement: nat least ten days prior
to the effective date of any material change or cancellation, written
notice thereof will be sent to Marathon Steel Company, P. 0. Box 6598,
Phoenix, Arizona 85005."
_--

T sr^Us>^J '

Signed:

A4s.

By:

Date:

•

f.*rs.

JM-

13-3-: 7 5 ~

MARATHON STEEL COMPANY
*"\

By:

.'S^yS- JN.^v.^ j^:

Date:

*-... "5 % <£ - ") V

•***

.rtATHON STEEL COMPAI

M

PL

2020

SUBCONTRACT INSTALLATION AGREEMENT
MARATHON STEEL COMPANY
PO. Sox 6598, Phoenix, Arizona 85005

AGREEMENT entered imn

January 23,

t

19_Z__ between MARATHON STEEL COMPANY, an Aruon*

corporation, (called "Contractor") and
Placers, Inc.
P . O . BOX 2 0 8 , R i v e r t o n , D t a h

(Subcontractor)

(Full Address)

'
'

'

(called "Subcontractor").
1. CONTRACTS TO WHICH THIS AGREEMENT APPLIES — This Agreement sets forth the bid procedures and the terms and conditions
which will apply to and become i part of all future contracts between the parties which may be entered into for Subcontractor to undertake
for Contractor the installation of reinforcing steel, mesh, and spirals for reinforcing concrete and the performance of other related work.
From time to time Subcontractor may submit to Contractor bids for performance of such work. Contractor is not obligated to accept any of
such bids. However, Contractor may rely on any such bid as the basis for Contractor's own bidding to General Contractor. If Contractor's bid
is acceptto by General Contractor, Contractor, at its own descretion may or may not award the work to Subcontractor. Notification of such
award, orally or in writing, will be made by Contractor to Subcontractor'wrthin 30 days after Contractor is notified of its award of the work
by General Contractor. Subcontractor is obligated to accept and comply with Contractor's Subcontract Work Order in accordance with Subcontractor's bid price. This Agreement and the Subcontract Work Order constitutes the sole and only agreements of the parties hereto
relating to said work or said project and correctly sets forth the rights, duties, and obligations of each to the other as of its d-te. Any prior
agreements, promises, negotiations, or representations not expressly set forth in this Agreement are of no force and effect.
2. OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE GENERAL CONTRACT — The work to be performed under each Subcontract Work Order issued hereunder will ordinarily be a portion of work required of Contractor under a contract with General Contractor. The term "General Contractor'*
refers to any party, such as the owner, the prime contractor or a nigher tier subcontractor, with whom Contractor has a contract for work including that covered by a subcontract. Suocontractor assumes toward Contractor all the obligations and responsibilities that Contractor
assumes in its contract with General Contractor, however embodied, including the bid documents, general and special conditions, drawings,
specifications, and other aocuments insofar as applicable generally or specifically to the services to be performed by Subcontractor under a
Subcontract Work Order.
3. SUBCONTRACTOR IS A QUALIFIED AND INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR — Subcontractor represents that it is fully experienced,
licensed and properly quahfied to perform the class of work provided for m any Subcontract Work Order it accepts, and that it is properly
equipoed, organized and financed to perform such wont, and that it will perform such work in the best and most workmanlike manner with
qualified, careful and efficient workmen. Suocontractor represents that it is able to, and will furnish all labor, eq iipment, facilities, tools, insurance, accessones and other items whicn are necessary to perform such work. Subcontractor agrees to perform as an independent contractor and not as an agent or employee of Contractor and that all persons employed by Subcontractor in connection with a project hereunder
shall be Subcontractor's employees and not employees of Contractor.
4. PAYMENTS — (a) Progress billing may be submitted by Subcontractor semi-monthly for 90% of the work actually performed. Payment
will be maoe within 15 days after submission and approval by Contractor of such billing. However, such payments shall not be construed as
completion, approval or acceptance of work for whicn payments are made, (b) Payment of the remaining amount due Subcontractor on eacn
Subcontract Work Oroer will be oaid within 35 oays after all of the following conditions are met: (1) Final completion of the work by Sub*
contractor, (2) Submission and ipproval of Subcontractor's final invoice; (3) Acceotance of the work and pavment therefor by General Contractor, and (4) Delivery by Subcontractor (and bv Suocontractor's laborers and materialmen, if requires by Contractor) to Contractor of full
and valid hen releases and compiete aiscnarge of all claims ana demands whatsoever for all matters m any way connected with the applicable
Subcontract Work Oraer Such pavment shall release Contractor from anv further oohgation whatever in connection with the Subcontract
Work Oroe- to vrhich it apolies On the other hand, any overpavment bv Contractor or anv additional applicable Dacxcnarges from General
Contractor or applicable claims against Suocontractor snail be cnargea by Contractor against Suocontractor and paid for by Subcontractor,
(c) Contractor may aeauct from anv amounts aue to Subcontractor, anv sums wnatsoever owing by Subcontractor to Contractor In trie event
of a breach oy Suocontractor of any provision or obligation under this Agreement, or in the event of the assertion ov any person of any claim
or hen against Contractor. Contractor's surety bond or the premises on wmch the wore is being performed, or any otner debt claimed to be
owed by Subcontractor Contractor may reserve from any amounts due or to become aue to Subcontractor such sums as Contractor shall detm
necessary to protect Contractor from any and all loss, damage, or expense thereon.
5. COMPENSATION — (a) Compensation for Subcontractor's work will be m accordance with the fixed lump sum or fixed unit pnees indicates on the Subcontract Work Orders and Changes to Subcontract Work Orders executed by Contractor. The total amount payable by Contractor to Suocontractor for any work performed on a unit price basis shall in no case be based on a quantity higher than that allowed by
General Contractor to Contractor except as proviaed for in Extras to Subcontract Work Oroers executed in writing by Contractor, (b) No
payments will be maae by Contractor for field extras requested by General Contractor unless Subcontractor obtains a signed field work order
from General Contractor and until Contractor has received a corresponding Extra from General Contractor and has issued an Extra to Subcontract Worn Order to Suocontractor (c) Contractor may at any time, by written Change to Subcontract Work Order, and without notice to
Subcontractor's sureties, make changes m, additions to and omissions from the work to be performed unoer any Subcontract Work Order, and
Subcontractor shall promptly proceed with the performance of the Subcontract Work Order as so changed. Any increase or decrease m the
lump sum price or unit prices resulting from such changes shall be agreed upon by Contractor and Subcontractor. Any claim by Subcontractor
for an adjustment in price must be made m writing wiunn ten aavs from the date the change is ordered. The subsequent price snail be
equitably adjusted on account of any such cnanges to the extent that payment for Subcontractor's proportionate snare of the work is adjusted
between Contractor and General Contractor.
6. SUBCONTRACTOR FAMILIAR WITH THE WORK — The nature and location of the work covered by each Subcontract Work Order and
all conditions which may affect its completion will be carefully inspected and considered by Subcontractor wno will assume all nsk of loss and
unanticipated expense, whether or not foreseeable.

MP-72550

7. REPRESENTATIVE — f
ontractor'shail keep a representative at the jobsite during all'iini* when L ^contractor's said work is in
progress and such representative shall be authorized to represent Subcontractor as to all phases of said work. Before commencement of said
work. Subcontractor shall deliver notice to Contractor of the name of said representative, and in the event such representative is changed
shall deliver notice to Contractor of the change and the name of its new representative before such change becomes effective,
8. PROGRESS OP THE WORK — (a) Subcontractor will keep itself fally micrn^ o to the progwsi of tho work uno^ the prinn contract
and as soon as the project requires the performance of the work to be performed under this Agreement for its continued progress. Subcontractor will promptly commence work. Subcontractor will prosecute the work diligently to completion and will conform to any progress
schedule established by Contractor. Subcontractor wOl coordinate its work with Contractor and other subcontractors so that there will be no
delay or interference with other work on the project. In the event that (1) Subcontractor fails to conform to the time schedule established by
Contractor, or (2) Subcontractor fails to cooperate with Contractor and other subcontractors in the prosecution of the work, or (3) There is
delay caused by the failure of Subcontractor to furnish labor and materials conforming to the contract requirements, and such delay, whether
or not in conjunction with delay caused by others, causes Contractor to incur any loss or damage of any nature or any liability for damages or
liquidated damages, Subcontractor shall reimburse Contractor for such portion of the loss or damage or liability meurred by Contractor m
connection therewith as may be attributable to Subcontractor's delay in performance. Where the liability of Contractor* for damages or
liquidated damages is attributable to more than one subcontractor. Subcontractor shall only be responsible for its proportion of such damages
between the various subcontractors responsible therefor, (b) Subcontractor shall protect its work and be responsible under all circumstances
for the.good condition thereof until final acceptance of the entire project. Subcontractor shall protect adjacent property from injury arising
out of its work. Any default by Subcontractor under this paragraph may be remedied by Contractor, and the cost thereof shall be deducted
from the contract price, (c} Subcontractor shall at all times have a competent superintendent or foreman on the jobsite who shall be
authorized to receive instructions from Contractor and to make such decisions as may be necessary to the prompt anc efficient performance
of this Agreement, (d) Subcontractor shall not employ on the work any person not skilled in the work assigned to him. Any employee of Subcontractor who is adjudged by Contractor to be incompetent, disorderiy, unreliable, or otherwise unsatisfactory, shall be immediately removed
from the work, (e) Subcontractor shall submit to Contractor such reports as may be required by Contractor regarding Subcontractor's work.
9. STOPPAGE, DELAY OR SUSPENSION OF WORK — If General Contractor or Contractor for any cauae stops, delays or suspends the
work under the general contract, Contractor may order Subcontractor to stop, delay or suspend work hereunder and Contractor shall not be
liable to Subcontractor in any way for such stoppage, delay or -suspension.
10. BACKCHARGES FROM GENERAL CONTRACTOR — In the event that backcharges are received by Contractor from General Con*
tractor which pertain to work which is Subcontractor's responsibility under a Subcontract Work Order, Contractor may in turn backcharge
Subcontractor for the same amount plus overhead charges of 10% or $15.00, whichever amount is greater. If Subcontractor wishes to contest
any such backcharge, it shall do so with General Contractor and Contractor will assist Subcontractor to any reasonable extent. If unresolved,
Subcontractor agrees to either accept Contractor's corresponding backenarge or will assume liability for all costs, expenses and attorney fees
incurred by Contractor in litigation against General Contractor on Subcontractor's behalf.
. IMPUTES — Subcontractor shall be oound to Contractor to the same extent as Contractor is bound to General Contractor, by all of the
terms and provisions of the pnme contract, and by all decisions, rulings and interpretations of Owner or its authorizes representative. In the
event Subcontractor claims that it is entitled tc additional compensation, other than for extra work for which written autnonzation hai been
given prior to the performance thereof, or in the event that Subcontractor disputes any determination made by Owner or Owner's representative, General Contractor or its representative, it shall, within time allowed by the pnme contract, prepare its claims or contentions in such
written form as may be required by the provisions of the prime contract for presentation by Contractor to General Contractor and/or Owner.
Subcontractor, at its own cost and expense, shall designate a person who shall be charged with presenting the claims or contentions of Subcontractor to General Contractor and/or Owner, and such person shall, together with a representative of Contractor, act jointly as Contractor's representative in all dealings with General Contractor and/or Owner relative to such claims or contentions. Subcontractor shall be
bound by the ruling or decision of General Contractor and Owner upon all such matters to the same extent that Contractor is bound, and Subcontractor shall have no right to receive payment from Contractor upon any such claim or contention in any sum greater than that allowed
and paid to Contractor by General Contractor, in the event Subcontractor is not satisfied with the disoosition made of its claim by General
Contractor and/or Owner, and Subcontractor wishes to pursue its claim either by arbitration or by filing of an action. Subcontractor shall
have the right to request arbitration in accordance with the provisions of the prime contract if permissible thereunder, or file an action. Such
arbitration or court action shall maicate the name of Contractor as a party thereto because of the lack of privity of contract between Subcontractor and General Contractor and/or Owner, but all sucn proceedings shall be conducted by Subcontractor with the cooperation of Contractor and at the sole cost and expense of Subcontractor. Subcontractor shall hoi a harmless and indemnify Contractor against all costs of arbitration, suit, attorney's fees, and other items ot expense connected with such proceedings, and Contractor shall have the right to oemand
that Subcontractor deposit with Contractor, as security against any loss or damage by Contractor in connection therewith, an amount which
Contractor deems sufficient for such purpose. Failure of Subcontractor to post such security shall give Contractor the right to terminate any
proceedings then pending upon such terms as Contractor deems proper, and Subcontractor does hereby waive any claim against Contractor by
reason of such termination of proceedings. Contractor shall have the right to receive 15% of any amount allowed by General Contractor or
recovered through arbitration or court proceedings in connection with any such claim or contention presented on behalf of Subcontractor for
Contractor's ovemead, bond premium, profit and work performed by Contractor m presenting Subcontractor's claim or contentions.
12. WORKMANTSHIP AND MATERIALS — (a) Ail work shall be performed by Subcontractor m a neat, skillful, and workmanlike manner,
m accoroance with the Code Of Standard Placing Practice for Reinforced Concrete Construction of the Western Concrete Reinforcing Steel
Institute and applicable building codes, and all materials furnished by Subcontractor shall be of a quality which will conform to applicable
specifications. All work performed and material supplied by Subcontractor shall be subject to the inspection and approval of Contractor.
General Contractor, and the engineers and representatives of each of them for compliance with the applicable specifications, (b) Neither partial nor final payment nor the execution or filing of notices of completion shall relieve Subcontractor of the responsibility for faulty materials
or woricmanship of Subcontractor. If any part of the work performed or any materials fumisned by Subcontractor are determined by General
Contractor or Contractor to be improper, defective or incomplete, either during performance of the work or tnereafter. Subcontractor shaiU
immediately upon being notified in writing by Contractor or Owner to do so, at its own expense remove, dispose of and replace or otherwise
correct all defecUve material and workmanship, and Subcontractor shall be liable to Contractor and General Contractor for, and shall hold
Contractor and General Contractor free and harmless from all costs, expenses and consequential damages incurred or suffered by Contractor
or General Contractor in connection therewith. If Subcontractor shall fail to correct improper, defective or incomplete workmanship or
material promptly and completely, Contractor, at its option and in addition to any other remedies it may have, may correct the same with its
own forces. General Contractor's forces, or by employing others, and Subcontractor shall be liable for and shall pay promptly to Contractor
upon demand ail costs, expenses and consequential damages of Contractor, including reasonable overhead expense.
13. PROTECTION OF THE WORK — Subcontractor specifically agrees that it is responsible for the protection of its work u n t ^ J | ^
completion and acceptance thereof by Owner and will be liable tor any loss or damage unless such loss or carnage is due to theifirect
negligence of Contractor or General Contractor.
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14. HEALTH AND SAFET7' Subconu *cwr agrees (1) to comply with ail the provisions o* \ . * United I
a Department of Labor Occupational Safety and Health - ..*ndards, and all applicable federal, state, county and local safety and health standards, General Contractor's
and Contractor's safety and health regulations and practices, and (2) to indemnify Contractor, General Contractor and Owner against any
liability arising from Subcontractor's errors and omissions thereof.
lo. EMPLOYEES — All persons employed on said work by Subcontractor shall be employed under conditions satisfactory to Contractor and
Subcontractor shall remove, or cause to be removed, from the jobsiu any employee or employees considered unsatisfactory to Contractor. It is
understood that Contractor has entered into labor agreements with certain labor unions, and Subcontractor agrees to comply with each and
ill of the terms and conditions of any.such agreement or agreements applicable to said work. Subcontractor shall require any subcontractor!
employed by it to agree in writing to comply with such agreements as may be applicable to their work on said project
16. UNLOADING — The services to be provided by Subcontractor under Subcontract Work Orders shall include unloading from trucks and
stacking of steel or mesh furnished by Contractor.
17. LAWS, REGULATIONS AND TAXES — Subcontractor shall at all times comply with all federal, state and local laws, ordinances,
statutes, rules and regulations relating to Subcontractor's activities in connection with this Agreement. This includes but-is not limited to
Equal Employment Opportunity, Minimum Wage Laws, Overtime Compensation, Labor Standards, payment of applicable taxes and required
contributions of any nature whatsoever. Subcontractor agrees to hold Contractor harmless against any claims and expense arising from Subcontractor's noncompliance hereunder.
18. LIENS AND CLAIMS — (a) Subcontractor agrees that monies received for performance of any Subcontract Work Order issued under
this Agreement shall be used first for payment for labor and. materials included in such work, and said monies shall not be used or diverted to
satisfy obligations of Subcontractor on other projects, or for any other purpose until such labor and materials have been fully paid for. (b)
Subcontractor shall promptly pay in full the claims of persons, firms or corporations performing labor or furnishing equipment, materials
and other items used in, upon, or for the work to be done on any project hereunder on the behalf of Subcontractor. Subcontractor shall promptly discharge any liens, claims, stop notices or attachment present or filed therewith. Notwithstanding anything in Paragraph 4 or in any
other provision of this Agreement, Contractor shall have the right to withhold any payment to Subcontractor until Subcontractor shall furnish Contractor written releases and waivers of all rights to claim or ffle liens properly executed by Subcontractor and by any and all lower
tier subcontractors, vendors, or others furnishing work, labor, or materials in the performance of Subcontractor's work, and a satisfaction in
full and release of all claims and demands of Subcontractor against General Contractor or Contractor, or the property or bond of either of
them, arising out of or incidental to Subcontractor's work.
19. CLEANUP — Subcontractor shall upon completion of any work clear the jobsite of all rubbish and debris resulting from Subcontractor's
work and shall remove all equipment, tools, supplies and temporary facilities, all to the complete satisfaction of Contractor and General Contractor. Subcontractor shall pick up all unused reinforcing steel, mesh and spirals from all locations on the jobsiu, pile it in a place acceptable
to General Contractor and load it on Contractor's trucks for removal. Should Subcontractor fail to perform any required cleanup work when
requested to do so by Contractor or General Contractor, then Contractor shall have the right to have the work performed and to charge Subcontractor's account therefor, plus reasonable overhead expense.
20. BONDS — If required by Contractor to do so, Subcontractor will obtain and furnish to Contractor, and maintain in effect during the life
of any Subcontract Work Order issued hereunder, a Performance and Labor and Material Payment Bond in a form and with sureties acceptable to Contractor and in an amount equal to the Subcontract Work Order. The premium for said bond shall be paid by Contractor. The
furnishing of such bond, if required, is a condition precedent to Subcontractor's right to proceed with the work or receive any payments under
the applicable Subcontract Work Order.
21. INSURANCE — Prior to commencing work under any Subcontract Work Order, Subcontractor at its expense shall procure the following
insurance and maintain the same at all times during the performance of the work; and shall furnish Contractor with certificates of such insurance in effect: (a) Workmen's Compensation Insurance as required by the laws of the sute where the work is to be performed; (b)
Automobile Liability Insurance including all owned, hired and non-owned automobiles with limits of not less than: (1) $100,000 each person
and S300.000 each occurrence Bodily Injury; (2) $50,000 each occurrence Property Damage; (c) Comprehensive General Liability Insurance,
including Contractual Liability coverage for liability assumed in this Agreement, with limits of not less than: (1) $100,000 each person and
$300,000 each occurrence Bodily Injury; (2) $50,000 each occurrence and $100,000 aggregau Property Damage; or in such higher amounu
as required by-General Contractor. All policies of insurance held or obtained by Subcontractor whether required by this Agreement or not
snail be endorsed to waive any and all rights of subrogation which the underwriters or insurers may acquire against Contractor, its officers,
directors, agents, employees and invitees by reason of any claim or payment on account of bodily injury, sickness, disease, or death of any
person or loss, damage or destruction of property, including loss of use thereof, covered by such policies. All certificates evidencing such insurance and waivers of subrogation must include the following suument: "at least ten days prior to the effective date of any maurial change
or cancellation, written notice tnereof will be sent to Marathon Steel Company, P.O. Box 6598, Phoenix, Arizona 85005*'.
22. INDEMNIFICATION — Subcontractor shall defend all suits brought against Contractor upon claims of every nature arising from death
or injury to persons or property resulting from Subcontractor's performance of this Agreement. Subcontractor will hold harmless and indemnify Contractor against all such suits and will reimburse Contractor, upon demand, for any costs and expenses of any nature incurred by
Contractor in connection therewith. Subcontractor does hereby release, and agrees to indemnify and save Contractor harmless, from and
against all ciairas of every nature, howsoever the same may be caused, resulting directly or indirectly from the perforjnance of any or all work
to be done under this Agreement. Such release and indemnification shall exxend to all claims arising from the activities of Subcontractor,
Subcontractor's agents and eniplyees, invitees, and sub-subcontractors, while engaged in the performance of the work to be done under this
Agreement. Subcontractor does hereby agree that it will ascertain, for the benefit of its employees and the employees of any subcontractor
employed by it in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, the e.Tisunce of all job conditions which constituu a hazard to the safe
performance of the work and to notify all such employees thereof. In the event that Subcontractor by rental, loan or otherwise, makes use of
any of Contractor's or General Contractor's or other's equipment, scaffolding, or other appliances on the jobsiu. Subcontractor agrees that
such use shall be at the sole risk of Subcontractor and after Subcontractor has satisfied itself as to the condition thereof. Subcontractor agrees
to hold harmless and indemnify Contractor against all claims of every nature arising from the use thereof, including, but not limited to, injury to Subcontractor's employees or property and the employees or property of others.
23. SUBCONTRACTOR'S RIGHT TO SUBCONTRACT OR ASSIGN — This Agreement is for the personal services of Subcontractor toContraetor, and Subcontractor may not assign this Agreement, its rights to any monies becoming due under this Agreement, or its duties under
this Agreement to any other person or entity without the written consent of Contractor. Assignment by Subcontractor, with Contractor's
consent, shall give the' assignee no better or greater rights than Subcontractor would have had in the event there had been no assignment, and
Contractor shall retain the right to all defenses, backcharges and offsets.
24. TERMINATION OF SUBCONTRACT WORK ORDER BY CONTRACTOR — If Subcontractor should fafl to commence promptly or to
prosecuu diligently the work required on any Subcontract Work Order, or any portion thereof, or to make the progress required by General
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Contractor,* or should fail in ar* -ray to p**.\..a any of tne terms ana conations requires oy ot.\^ % ^oarrmc^ IT snouia xau in any way to
perform in accordance with a? . the terms and conditions of this Agreement, or if Subcontractor should volUu-*rily discontinue its work, or
if Subcontractor (if an individual) should die, or (if Subcontractor is an entity) should dissolve or terminate its existence, or become insolvent
or make an assignment for the benefit of creditors or be subject to aay receivership, reorganization or bankruptcy proceeding, or should
become involved in any labor difficulties. Contractor shall have the right, if it electa, aad without prejudice to aay other rights it may have, to
take over immediately, with or without prior notice, all of the work or aay part thereof covered by such Subcontract Work Order aad also aay
materials, tools, equipment or supplies which may be in Subcontractor's plaat or plants, oa the site of the work or ea route thereto, aad finish
the work by whatever method it may deem expedient la such case. Subcontractor shall not be entitled to receive any further payment under
such Subcontract Work Order until the work is finished and payment in full has been received by Contractor from General Contractor. If the
unpaid balance of the compensation to be paid Subcontractor for fully performing the work pursuant hereto shall exceed the expense of
finishing the work, including compensation for materials, labor, supplies, equipment and other things furnished by Contractor, and for ad*
ditional managerial and administrative service, such excess shall be paid to Subcontractor. If such expense shall exceed such unpaid balance.
Subcontractor shall promptly pay the difference to Contractor on demand, together with interest at the rate of seven per cent ptr annum on
all amounts paid out by Contractor from the date of payment. The expense incurred by Contractor as herein provided and the damage in*
curred through Subcontractor's default shall be determined by Contractor, and Contractor's determination shall be binding upon Sub*
contractor, unless made in bad faith or grossly unreasonable.
25. DEFAULT — Should Subcontractor fail to perform in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, Contractor shall give notice of such
default to Subcontractor, specifying the nature of Subcontractor's default. Failure of Subcontractor to cure such default within 24 hours after
such notice shall give Contractor the option of: (a) Without terminating this Agreement or the obligation of Subcontractor hereunder as to all
of the work required to be performed or furnished by it under this Agreement, Contractor may perform such portion of the work required
hereunder, or may furnish any material, equipment, or other item required hereunder, as Contractor, in its sole discretion, may deem
necessary to avoid delay in the progress of the work; and, in connection therewith. Contractor may perform such work, or any portion thereof,
itself or have the same performed by others, and Contractor may procure any necessary materials, equipment or other items required for the
continued progress of the work. The cost of such work or materials, equipment or other items shall be deducted from the contract price, and,
in the event the cost of such work or materials or other items of any nature exceeds the balance due Subcontractor, such excess shall be immediately due and owing from Subcontractor to Contractor; or (b) Terminating this Agreement and the further option of: (1) Completing the
work, or any portion thereof, itself or (2) Having the work, in whole or m part, completed by others. The various options given to Contractor
herein shall not be deemed as limitations upon the rights and remedies of Contractor in the event of default by Subcontractor, and Contractor
shall be entitled to exercise the rights and remedies hereinabove specified and all other remedies which may be provided by law, either
cumulatively or consecutively, and in such order as Contractor, in its sole discretion, shall determine. Subcontractor shall be liable for all
damages suffered by Contractor by reason of Subcontractor's default, and exercise of the option by Contractor to terminate this Agreement
shall not relieve Subcontractor of such liability. Subcontractor shall have no ngnt to receive any furtner payment after default until such
time as the work has been completed and Contractor's damages, if any, ascertained Under any of the options, remedies and rights given to
Contractor by this Agreement in the event of the default of Subcontractor, Contractor may, but shall not be obligated so to do, use any
materials or equipment on the jobsite belonging to Subcontractor to complete the work whether the work is completed by Contractor or others.
26. ATTORNEY'S FEES — Should any litigation, including arbitration, be commenced between the parties hereto concerning said work,
any provision of this Agreement or the rights and obligations of either in relation thereto, the party, Contractor or Subcontractor, prevailing
in such litigation shall be entitled, in addition to sucn relief as may be granted, to a reasonable sum as and for its attorney's fees in such
litigation wnich shall be determined by the Court in such litigation or in a separate action brought for that purpose.
27. HEIRS AND ASSIGNS — This Agreement shall bind the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of the parties, subject
to the limitation on assignment in Paragraph 23.
2&. NOTICES — Any notices required or permitted to be given under this Agreement may be given by either party to the other by depositing
the same in the United States mail first-class postage prepaid, or by telegram, either cf which shall be addressed to the respective parties at
the address shown on the first page of this Agreement, The address of either party may be changed at any time by written notice to the other
of such change.
29. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT — Either party may terminate this Agreement by written notice to the other. However, termination
of the Agreement by either party shall have no effect on the obligations existing hereunder at the time of said termination.
CO. ARBITRATION — Should any dispute arise concerning said work, any provisions of this Agreement or the ngnts and duties of Contractor or Subcontractor in relation thereto, such dispute may be settled by aroitration neld in accordance with the Construction Industry Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association in effect at the time a demand for arbitration of such dispute is filed with such
Association. Either party may file in the manner provided by the Construction Industry Arbitration Rules of such Association, a demand for
aroitration of any dispute at any time. The decision in writing of the aroitrator or arbitrators aopomted by such Association shall be final and
conclusive as to eacn party. Should either party fail or refuse to appear or participate in such axDitration proceedings, the aroitrator or arbitrators so appointed may decide the dispute on the evidence presented in such proceedings by the other party. The arbitrator or arbitrators
shall have power to award to either party such sums for costs, expenses, and attorney's fees as such arbitrator or arbitrators may oeem
proper.
31. ENTIRE AGREEMENT — No waiver, alteration or modification of the terms and conditions stated herein or on Subcontract Work Or*
aers issued hereunder shall be binding unless in writing and signed by an authorized representative of both parties.
32. ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS —
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32. ADDITIONAL PROVISu o (Continued)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement bv their proper officers or duly authorized agents as of the date
first above written.

P l a c e r s , Inc.

MARATHON STEEL COMPANY
(Contractor)

(Subcontractor)

„ . _ ^c^U>
Its.

f

CALIFORNIA CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE NO. 168935

By.

a£&. J&fj-

Its.

j^^Mji^r
Orw

Contractor's License No.

d%G o~ 7-009-3
p ^ ^ . * « f <;

